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Anon wu the caUBe of a fire at 
Burp Residence Hall Wedneaday 
night which involved roofing 
inAulation materials atored aclja
cent to the building and re.ultillJ 
in about $90,000 in total dam
... according to Iowa City Fire 
Manlhal Larry Kinney. 

~After eliminating all of the 
poasible natural causes that 
could have caused it, we have 
concluded that it waa araon,• 
Kinney said, after finishing a 
preliminary investigation of the 
fire site Thursday rnoming. 

Kinney said there was nothing 
immediately evident at the seene 
that could explain how the fire 
wu set, but he did say there was 
evidence of auspicious material. 

•we did take samples of material 
but we could not smell or physi
cally detect an aooelerant pre
sent," he 11aid. "There were, 
however, strange characteristiC& 
about the scene. The samples 
were sent to Del Moines to be 
analyzed and it will take at least 
three, if not four, weeks." 

Five fire trucks, one special call 
vehicle, one ladder truck and two 
battalion vehicles responded to a 
call at 11:10 p.m. Wednesday and 
arrived at the loading dock 
behind Burge to find the Styro
foam insulation engulfed in 
flames. • 

Five hundred orientation and 
Upward Bound studenta had to 
be evacuated from the hall and 
were transferred to rooms in 
Daum Residence Hall. No inju
ries occurred during the evacua
tion or as a result of the fire, but 
one orientation student, Tanya R. 
Lack, of Osage, Iowa, was 
trapped momentarily on a third
floor fire escape when smoke 
obacured her view down the 
lteps. 

Kinney said the Styrofoam mate
rial involved - slated for use in a 
re-roofing process - is highly 
resistant to tire and although 
flammable, does not catch fire 

See Ar.on. Page 5 
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Dukakis calls 
for new era 
in America 

ATLANTA (AP)- Michael Duka
kia, accepting the Democratic 
presidential nomination as a aon of 
immieranta and product of the 
American dream, proclaimed 
Thunday ni,tlt that -the Reagan 
era is over and a new era u about 
to besin." 

In remarks to the cloeing aeuion 
of the Democratic National Con
vention, the Mauach~ta per
nor pled&ed to "forge a new era of 
Jreatnea for America." 

The nominee wu introduced by 
hi a CIOUiin, Academy Award- win
nine actre Olympia Dukakia, 
who narrated a brief film with 
scenes from his life- including hi a 
home in Brookline, Mass., and the 
26-year-otd snowblower ahe 
wheeled out of the garage as an 
example of his tightfislt'dnesa. 

He opened his speech by recalling 
the night of the Oac:ar ceremonies 
when Ms. Dukakis raised her 
Oscar over her head and said, 
•oK, Michael, let'a go." 

The nomin 'a eyea filled with 
tears and he bo ed his head briefly 
when he referred to his late father, 
"the young man who arrived at 
Ellis Island with only $26 in his 
pocket, but with a deep and abid
ing faith in the promise in 
America: 

The joyful Democrat who packed 
the hall cheered lustily when he 
told them, "We're going to win thia 
race." 

For many of the party faithful, it 
waa the firat opportunity for 
genuine cheers since the Republi
can era uahered in by Preaident 
Rona1d Reagan in 1980. 

Moments earlier, Dukaki ' 
fath r-in-law, H any Elli Dickaon, 
usociate conductor emeritus of the 
Boston Popa orcheatra, conducted 
•Fanfare for Michael Dukakis," 
composed for the occaaion by John 
William . 

)eave the conventton city together 
today for joint campaign 
appearances m Texas, California, 
North Dakota, Missouri and Penn· 
aylvania . 

The nominee paid tribute to his 
defeated Democratic rival, Je 
Jackson, as "a man who has lifted 
so many h arta with the dignity 
and the hope of his menage 
throughout this campaign; a man 
whose very candidacy ays to every 
child - eim high; to every citizen 
- you count; to every voter - you 
make a difference; to every Ameri
can - you are full harehold r in 
our dream." 

Jackson was in the hall and Duka
kis wav d t.o him when he men
tioned hi name. Jackson gave a 
thumb -up sign. 

~:.~1~!7~~:~!:~~1:: . Federal grand jury indicts Sistrunk 

For Dukakis, the apeech marked 
the culmination of a 16-month 
campaign for his party's preaiden
tial nomination and the formal 
opening of his challenge to Repu
blican George Rush. 

Dukakia and his running mate, 
Tex.ae Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, will 

Theapeechechoedfamiliarthem s 
and phrase from his campaign -
from the call for "good jobs at good 
wages" to the pledg to wage "a 
real war - not a phony war -
against drugs." 

Oukakis awitched to Spanish, a 
See COnwrdlon, Page 5 

and came within four on a Bit 
18-footer. Br James Cahoy 

A full-court press duringth! The Daily Iowan 
three minutes by Iowa State and The Associated Press 

produced one turnover, but~ A federal grand jury returned an 
r,ree throws ~Y The Athlete'•~ indictment Thursday charging for
~ealed the wm. . mer Iowa football player Dwight 
Jepse~ was perfect from tilt 

1 
Sistrunk with possession of cocaine 

throw lme, and ap~a_rencly with the intent to deal the drug. 
fected by the opposJ~ton pk;; The indictment was on the same 
t~a~ he was exceedmg the charge that had been flied against 
hm1t on free throw attempts. Siatrunk following his arrest last 

"I just try to exag~rate thf~ week, an incident which led to his 
I need to work on, he satd, ~ being cut from the Pittsburgh 
didn't take enough time m I Steelera of the National Football 
past," Jep:oen said, adding ~ league 
working out with Boston (i Sist~nk, 23, 945 Oakcrest St., 
Brad Lo\laus. was arreated by Iowa City police 

In the other 6 p.m. ga~e, and federal drug enforcement 
~ate Development had httle agenta after leading police on a foot 
)le with Eby's Athletic CGMP. chase through the streeta of Iowa 
iefeating them 11.9-102. . City on July 14. 
F~rmcr Iowa Ctty Regtna Law ~nforcement officials origi-

Kevm Drahozal totaled 30_ nally attempted to arrest Sistnmk 
lnd 18 rebounds, game ht~ at his apartment, but he fled the 
~oth departments. Former area. He was finally arrested in the 
~ye Bill Jones was close ~ 800 block of Benton Street accord-
with 29. rrJ. ing to police reports. ' 

. The 7:30, p.m. ~ames The indictment a11eged that 
Fttzpatrtck s agamst Hargrt' Siatrunk knowingly and intention
~cEieney. and Hills Bank' ally posaessed about 5 ouncee of 
Ftrst Nattonal Bank. cocaine with the intention of distri

buting the narcotic. Authorities 
estimated the cocaine's value at 
~.ooo. 

Sistrunk remained free without 
bond pending arraignment Aug. 8. 

His attorney, JoeJohnalon oflowa 
City, said the indictment did not 
come as a surprise and that 
Sistrunk would enter an innocent 
plea. He declined further comment. 

Federal and state drug enforce
ment agents have said a confiden
tial informant tipped authorities to 
alleged cocaine dealing by 
Sistrunk. 

Federal drug agent Alvin Over
baugh said in a sworn statement 
that state agents were told by the 
informant July 12 that Sistrunk 
was •a cocaine dealer and that (the 
informant) had been to (Sistrunk's) 
residence on numerous occasions 
during the past year and observed 
cocaine being distributed.• 

Overbaugh said agents were 
informed of a recent trip to Ohio 
where Sistrunk allegedly obtained 
cocaine and brought it back to Iowa 
to market. 

Authorities aaid they began moni
toring Sistrunk's actions in mid
July when the informant told them 
the former football player had 
cocaine to ~ell. 

Court records don't show specific
ally whether Sistrunk's aHeged 
drug dealing took place during the 
1987 footbaiJ season when the 

Dayton, Ohio, native started for 
the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa Assistant Athletic Director 
Fred MiJDS aaid Thursday there 
wu no knowledge by Iowa athletic 
officials that Sistrunk either used 
or was dealing cocaine at the time 
he played football . 

"To my knowledge, there wasn't 
any reason to suapec:t any involve
ment (with cocaine)," Mirna aaid. 

The 6-foot-1 safety aigned a free
agent contract with the Pitt.sburgh 
Steelers after failing to be chosen 
in the National Football League 
draft. But Steeler President Dan 
Rooney cut Sistrunk last Sunday, 
the day training camp opened and 
three days after his IU'TetL 

Jn December 1987, the defensive 
back waa suspended from the Iowa 
team along with two other players 
by football Coach Hayden Fry for 
an undisclosed reason. Fry said at 
the time he made the decision that 
it did not have anything to do with 
drup. He could not be reached for 
comment Thursday . 

One of the players who was sus
pended with Sistrunk, Iowa defen
sive lineman Paul Glonek, said 
Sistrunk's suspelUiion had nothing 
to do with his own or that of 
defensive end Joe Mott. 

Dwight Siwunk 

"The only reason why me and Joe 
CMott) were not there (was) 
because we ware at a movie theater 
after exams and we got a little 
goofy," Glonek said. "I'm very 
embarrassed about the whole 
thing, but Dwight had nothing to 
do with it." 

Glonek said he did not know why 
Sistrunk was suspended from the 
team. 

Widespread shoplifting 
creates local problem 

• 
By Hllery livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

From pre-teens to grandmothers, 
from lipt~ticb to casaettea - sho
plifting kncnn no age or price limit. 
Everyone'• doing it and it seema aa 
if everyone's getting away with it. 

AI moet 2 miiJ ion Americans will be 
charged with shoplifting this year, 
according to a recent iuue of Life 
magazine. Locally, appro~mate)y 
250 will be charged. 

The Iowa City Police Department 
hu already received 128 reports of 
shoplifting this year. According to 
a aec:unty officer at a local busi
neu, that figure represent.& onJy a 
fraction of the total number of 
shoplifters. 

•studies aay that for every shoplif· 
ter we get, there are 21 to 35 who 
get away," aaid Steve, a security 
officer at Target, 2050 Eighth St., 
Coralville. He wished to remain 
unidentified because he feared 
friends would take advantage of 
their relationship with him and 

steal from the store, believing that 
he would not prosecute them, he 
said. 

Like Steve's friends, most who 
shoplift. do not necessarily need the 
merchandise they steal, rather 
they often steal simply out of 
greed. 

• All aorta are doing it, everyone 
from little kids to senior citizens. 
Surprisingly we don't have many 
problems from university stu
dents,• Steve said. •Cosmetics and 
cartridges for videogames are the 
most popular items to be stolen. 
Most of what we catch is under the 
$50 range," he aaid. 

Complaints to the police depart
ment this year for second· degree 
shoplifting - articles valued 
between $500 and $5,000 - have 
doubled since 1987. According to 
Daphne Fuhrmeieter, senior 
records clerk at the police depart
ment, the police have already 
received four second-degree com
plaints in 1988, compared to two 

See St.oplllllng, Page 5 

I custodians complain about unbearable heat Inside 

I a rita vi II UI custodians working in about 50 
I'.DIIUJd~nJilllt,rotmd campus tru. sum~ 

"f between being J3rl as or being out of a job. 
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'll'lo--h and administrative build
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about 50 •core•- usually 

~INIIll' business - hours a week, 
to Ul Physical Plant 

Jlllllllnaftr Jim Chriatenaon. 
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for some rooms and build
the restrictions still mean 
than 140 night workers are 

·IPIUrur the heat. 
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Hall custodian Anthony Burtch 
said. But "we have to work, we 
have to get done, • he said. "You 
just have to get uaed to it. • 

But Christenaon said air
conditioninJ restrictions now, and 
heating restrictions this winter, 
should save the Ul $1.3 million. 

"We apecificaJiy this year have a 
shortage of money, • he said. 
"Energy ia the best way to save the 
money." 

'nle Ul must cut $3.3 million in 
building maintenance and utilities 
this year to compensate for rising 
energy coata, wage increases and 
new research facilitiea, Chriaten
aon said. 

And ifUI officials didn't cut money 
for energy, they would cut money 
for employeea. 

"The more we can reduce energy, 

--

the leu we have to save in other 
areas: Christenson said, adding 
about 50 custodia] poaitions would 
be cut if energy consumption 
wasn'L 

•Before we implemented (the 
energy restrictions), we discU88ed 
the impact it would have. The 
custodians expresaed concern and 
we understand that concern," 
Christenson said. •rt does make it 
difficult for them in the summer.• 

Burtch said the most frustrating 
part of the cutback is that often a 
portion of Jesaup Hall wiJI be 
air-conditioned when no one is 
working there. 

"We all have different thinga to do 
each night, • he said. "Some nighta 
when I'm in an area cleaning they 
don't have air conditioning, but the 
next night I'm not in that area-

nobody's in that area - but the air 
conditioning is runninJ." 

Burtch said he has complained to 
his area aupervtsor, but so far 
nothing has been done to ensure 
people will be working in the rooms 
that are air conditioned at night. 

"It usually doesn't go much farther 
than (a complaint). I guess that's 
part of the problem. They keep 
telling us t.o be patient and they'll 
try to get something worked out,• 
Burtch aaid. 

But U1 Energy Management Engi
neer Norm Olson said since most 
UJ air,-conditioning systems are 
computerized, physical plant offi
cia1s can't control the temperature 
in each room separately. 

"Sometimes we get request.& to 
keep the air conditioning on in 
certain areas. He (Burtch) could 

-.z;.;::. 

have aeen rooms with the air 
conditioning on when they were 
using other rooms in the area for 
budgeting meetings that go on in 
July," Olaon said. "We could make 
a mistake." 

Even though custodians are 
allowed to wear shorts because of 
the recent cutback, the heat is a 
potential health huard. 

"You have to be very careful 
because you don't have air circuJa
tion," Seashore Hall and Old Music 
Building cu.itodian Dwight Oxley 
aaid. ~It's juat not ventilated and 
(the heat) aneab up on some folks. 
We've been working topther to 
cover the hot areas." 

"lf you want a job, you have to put 
up with it,• Art Building CU8todian 
Keith Ruggles laid. 
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Weather 

Today, sunny with a high in the mid 
80s. TheM rumpled, Bushwhacking 
Democrats 818 finally leaving Atlanta. 
Now prepen~ younlelf for the ons
laught of 1QO.percent cotton button
downl, navy blazef8 and t88ll8l loafef's 
oomln' to you live from New 011eana. 
Perhaps Georges Marciano and 
Donna ~<wan lhould start their own 
ticket. 
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Ul museum opens new 
display of minerals 
~The ill Museum of Natural History 
has opened a new display featuring 
mineral specimens from the teach
jng ooUection in the UI Depwtment 
of Geology. 
• Entitled "Minerals: Colora of the 

Earth," the 58-piece exhibit focuses 
Qn the natural beauty of minerals 
from around the world, aA shown in 
their rich variety of oolors and 
cryst.alline fonns. 

The exhibit is one in a oontinuing 
Beries of temporary exhibits pre
'iented to illustrate the museum's 
larger, m~r oollections. 
"' The museum plans call for about 
three or four such temporary exhi
bits to be shown each year, with 
future presentations focusing on 
BUCh items as BeaSheDs, Iowa but
terflies, foesils, bird nests and eggs. ... 

Former Iowa City Mayor John 
Balmer, 39, submitted a letter to 
the city clerk Wednesday stating 
that he was interested in the vacant 
position on the Iowa City Council. 

Balmer served on the council from 
1976 to 1984. He was mayor from 
1980 to 1981. He is cummtly vice 
president of Plumbers Supply Inc. 
rn Iowa City. 

Karen Kubby, an Iowa City resi
nt who lost a bid for the oouncil 

l8fit year, has also expressed inter
eat in applying for the seat. 

The vacancy is being created by 
Kate Dickson, an at-large oouncil 
member, who will resign in August. 

Ul sponsors workshop 
science teachers 

Science and technology in society 
will be the focus of a workshop for 
~ience teachers offered by the m in 
'Cedar Rapids on Sept. 30 and Oct. 
1. 

The program, for kindergarten 
through 12th-grade teachers, will be 
offered in five cities around the 
·state by the UI Science Education 
'Center, with support from the Iowa 

tility Association Education Pro-
gram and the National Science 
Foundation. 

' Participants will be introduced to 
the course oonccpts and work with 
materials relating to science
technology-society education. 

The program, open to all teachers 
regardless of science backgrounds 
or amount of science taught, offers 
materials, oourse credit and meals 
at no charge, with the Iowa Utility 
Association providing nearly 95 
~rcent of the costs. Teachers must 
provide transportati<>n and housing. 
• The program builds on ideas intro
duced to help the participant during 
the summer. Significant support is 
provided by the National Science 
Foundation, Title ll of the Educa
tion for Eoonomic Security Act and 
Iowa Lottery funds. 

For additional information oontact 
Ul science education Professor Rob
ert Yager at the Chautauqua Office, 
7f!3 Van Allen Hall, or call 
335-1192. 

• ... 
Applications for Iowa 

· fair parade due soon 
The deadline for Iowa State Fair 

Parade entries is July 25. The 
2'h-hour parade is scheduled for 
Aug. 17 at 6 p.m. in downtown Des 
Moines. 

Last year over 240 units from Iowa 
participated, including bands, drill 
teams, floats, pony hitches, car 
dubs and equestrian teams. Tro
phies and plaques will be awarded 
to several of the top units at the 
ooncluaion of the parade in the 
Veterans Auditorium parking lot. 

Any individual or group wishing to 
march in the parade should oontact 
parade Chairman Bill Sanders at 
515-280-1311. 

Corrections 
'The Ollly low•n stroves tor accuracy 

• and la~rness m the reportmg ol news II a 
.report os wrong or mosteactong a request 
for a correcuon or clanhcat1on may be 
m.1de by contactong the Edotor at 
, J~ 6030 A correctoon or clarot,catoon 
"'II be published on lll•s column 

• 
Subscription 
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USPS 1433 &000 
The D1lty low1n ~~ publoshed by Student 
Publications Inc 111 Communocatoons 
Cenler Iowa C1ty Iowa, 52242 da11y 
8Xtepl SaturCiays Sundays l~>gat hOI•· 
days and unrversrty holidays and ~"over 
llty vacatoons Second class postagP 
pard at the Iowa Coty Post Oll•te under 
tli~ Act or Congress or March :> 1879 
Subtcrlplion r1tn: Iowa City and Coral 
.olte. $1:? lor one semester S?4 lor '"'o 
semesters, 56 tor sun1mer sessoon $30 
for lull year out ot to~~yn S20 tor onp 

""mester $40 lo r tv. .J semester~ $10 lor 
tummer o;essoon S50 tor illl year 
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Iowa City bikers gear up 
for RAGBRAI challenge 
By Noelle Nystrom 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Anticipation is mounting as bicy
clists prepare for the 16th year of 
the Des Moines Register's Annual 
Great Bike Ride Across Iowa. 

Bicyclists oflowa City Inc. held its 
annual pre-RAGBRAI meeting 
Wednesday night to prepare its 
141 riders for the seven-day, 
436-mile trek across the state 
which kicks off Sunday in Sioux 
City. The 1988 route winds 
through Ida Grove, Carroll, Boone, 
Des Moines and Oskaloosa before 
rolling to a stop in Fort Madison. 

"We hope to load the buses by 7:30 
Saturday morning and pull out of 
City Park by 8," said BIC member 
Paul Millice. 

This will be the first RAGBRAI for 
some BIC members. Most said they 
hope to have a good time while 
satisfYing their curiosity. 

Jerry Woodhead, a UI assistant 
professor of pediatrics, said he 
started riding with BIC in April 
and was persuaded into going on 
RA.GBRAI by his son, Greg. 

"We're doing it just to see what it's 

like," said Woodhead. "Exercise, 
socialization, seeing the state. It 
should be fun, I think." 

Most BIC members participating 
in the ride are not racers and are 
going on the trip for fun and 
relaxation. 

Norlin Boyd, UI assistant to the 
dean of engineering, is participa
ting in RAGBRA.l for the second 
year in a row, and said he goes to 
see the crowd. 

"For this one and the last, it was 
the idea of 10,000 people," Boyd 
said. "It's a party on wheels." 

UI graduate student Cathy Kron 
said she enjoys tiding slowly and 
taking in the Iowa scenery. 

"Some people ride real fast and get 
there, but I enjoy going slower and 
enjoying the scenery," Kron said. 
"If I leave early enough in the 
morning, I usually get to the next 
sleep-over in four or five hours." 

"Everything is an experience on 
RAGBRAI," said Kron. "The towns 
really go all out." 

While many riders train for 
months prior to RA.GBRAI, others 
go into the ride virtually unpre
pared. 

"Some riders dust their saddles off 

a week before and seem to do all 
right," said m physiology assis
tant and BIC member Amy Wall. 
"But then again, some of them get 
tired and complain and are ready 
to quit on the third day." 

Because of the extreme heat this 
summer, BIC has encouraged 
members to be physically prepared 
for the hours of riding under the 
hot July sun. 

"We encourage our bikers to put in 
a lot of miles: but we don't monitor 
how much they train," Wall said. 
"The Regi8ter recommends putting 
in 1,000 miles for RAGBRAI, but 
anyone who puts in about 750 will 
probably do OK" 

"It's a unique situation in Iowa," 
said Ian McLagan, a bicycle repair
man at Iowa City's Racquet Mas
ter, 321 S. Gilbert St. "Usually 
people bring their bikes in for an 
overhaul in the spring. In Iowa 
they bring them in during the 
summer, before RAGBRA1." 

"RAGBRAI is a social event," 
McLagan said. "Not many racers 
go on it, and if they do, it's usually 
to get away from their serious 
training for a while." 

Sum mer weather contributes 
to escalating stress, anxiety 
By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

A rise in the mercury may be a 
factor contributing to increased 
stress and anxiety, according to 
Laura Maccagno-Payne of the UI 
Counseling Service. 

Walk-ins at the counseling service 
have increased 13 to 15 percent 
from last summer, she said. 

"There's a low level of anxiety 
about what's going to be happening 
with the economy," Maccagno
Payne said, adding students from 
farm families are more worried 
than most. 

"I have students coming in saying 
I can't work or I can't study 
because of the heat, I need to get 
an air conditioner," she said. "And 
some of the classrooms without air 
oonditioning can be oppressive." 

Robert Jackson, director of the 
Iowa City Community Mental 
Health Center, 505 E. College St., 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with fourth-degree criminal mis
chief Wednesday after she admit
ted to breaking a window and 
damaging an apartment wall, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Karyn L. White, 21, 5714 Daum 
Residence Hall, atlegedly threw 
pop bottles through a man's apart
ment window after she found him 
in the company of another woman, 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City resident reported 
early Thursday that someone had 
thrown something into her front 
yard on East Washington Street 
and had started a fire, according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

A responding officer put the fire 
out and a fire engine arrived on the 
scene a few minutes later, accord
ing to the report. 

A flammable liquid, possibly gaso
line, had apparently been poured 
onto a large portion of the lawn 
and ignited. There was no descrip
tion given of suspects and no one 
was found in the area, according to 
the report. 

Theft: A car was reported stolen 

Tomorrow 
Sunday Events 

The Back and Neck Pain Support 
Group will sponsor a lecture entitled 
"Tools and Techniques to Make Life 
Easier" by Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
occupational therapist Nancy Fisher at 
7:30 p.m. in Ul Hospitals Central Park 
Room. 

The Weeleyan Campue Fellowehlp 
will sponsor a worship service and a 
discussion on "Obedience" at 7 p.m. 
In Danforth Chapel. 

Monday Events 
The Ul Couneellng Service will offer 

a study skills workshop, "Suggestions 
for Writing Papers," from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. in Westlawn Room S330. 

said some rural mental health 
clinics attribute increased summer 
workloads to extreme heat. But 
that's not the case in Iowa City, he 
said. 

"The workload is consistently 
heavy, but if at any time there is a 
downswing, it is during the sum
mer months (at the Iowa City 
clinic)," he said, adding the sum
mertime decrease has not been as 
pronounced in the past three sum
mers as it was in years past. 

"I think people who are already 
stressed significantly with a vari
ety of problems - in constant heat 
with no break - heat can become 
an additional stressor that can lead 
them to feel that they just cannot 
cope," Jackson said. 

Maccagno-Payne said people 
bothered by the heat should 
remember it's only temporary. 

"There's always a winter in Iowa," 
she srud. 

according to court records. 
The victim also said a hole was put 

in his apartment wall when White 
threw a bottle of wine. White 
admitted to the damage of the 
apartment saying she had lost her 
temper, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Aug. 9. 

• • • 

An Oxtbrd, Iowa, man was charged 
with assault causing injury 
Wednesday after he allegedly 

Thursday from a wrecker company 
sales lot, according to pollee reports. 

The beige 1972 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo was reportedly stolen from the 
sales lot of Iowa City Wrecker and 
Hawkeye Country Auto Sales, 1947 
Waterfront Drive, sometime between 
10:30 p.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday, according to the report. 

There were no keys in the vehicle. 
The vehicle was In poor condition, 
according to the report. 

Candy and pop machines inside the 
business were damaged, but nothing 
except the vehicle was reported miss
ing, according to the report. 

Report: Two juveniles were charged 
with fifth·degree theft for allegedly 
taking merchandise from a local dis
count store Wednesday night, accord
ing to pollee reports. 

A 12-year-old girl and a 13-year-old 
gtrl, both from Wisconsin, were 
charged for taking a total of about $28 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 0/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 

Her suggestions to lessen the 
adverse effects of extreme heat 
include avoiding overexertion and 
extended periods in the heat. "Use 
the library, find cool rooms, don't 
study in extreme heat for extended 
periods, try to take it easy," she 
said. 

"I also encourage people to go to 
movies, especially if they don't 
have air conditioning at home," 
she added. 

Iowa City Police Department Rec
ord Division Clerk Daphney Furh
meister said total complaints this 
summer have been down. 

"But we've had a lot of things 
going on -like the car fires- but 
they're not necessarily due to the 
heat," she said. 

"We always wonder about the 
moon, too," she added. "If there 
are a lot of things going wrong we 
wonder if it's the heat or if there's 
a full moon." 

caused a Coralville woman to suf
fer a swollen lip and cut on her leg, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

MickAllen, 35, allegedly arrived at 
his wife's apartment in Coralville 
to pick up his children. A verbal 
argument escalated into a physical 
altercation. The police officer 
observed a bruised and swollen lip 
and a small cut on the back of the 
victim's leg, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Aug. 9. 

worth of merchandise from a K-Mart 
store, according to the report. 

Report: Two people were charged 
with having an open container of 
alcohol in a motor vehicle early Thurs· 
day, according to police reports. 

George William Mayer, 24, address 
unavailable, and Ginger L. Gingerich, 
23, address unavailable, were arrested 
in the 10 block of North Clinton Street 
at about 2:05 a.m .. according to the 
report. 

Theft: A radar detector was reported 
stolen from a locked vehicle overnight 
Wednesday, according to pollee 
reports. 

The Whistler Radar Detector, valued 
at about $200. was stolen from a 
vehicle In a parking lot on Cornell 
Avenue. Pollee suspect that the thief 
used a "slim jym" as there was no sign 
of a forced entry Into the vehicle, 
according to the report. 

typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Nollces that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted . 
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SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIIE DAD..Y IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from Sepftmher 1988 through May 1990. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part·time e~ of the Univenity of lowa, 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or ~meone else. Th~ deadline for 
nominations is july 22, 1988 at 4:00pm. Nominations should be delivered 
to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. Nominees 
should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Pflooe 
Home 'Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board. 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 27. 
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: Ul Financia 
·gets 16,000 
• By Deborah Gluba 
, The Daily Iowan 

At least 5,800 UI students shou 
find paying for college easier du 
ing the 1988-89 school year than1 

to financial aid awards. 
As of July 14, the UI Office 

Financial Aid had reviewed abo 
8,700 completed application fil 
out of the more than 16,0~ 
received. Students have thr 
weeks following notification 
accept financial aid. 

The U.S. Department ofEducat1 
• offers five major student financ 

aid programs: Pell Grants, Supp 
mental Educational Opportun1 
Grants, College Work-Study, Pt 
kins Loans (formerly lulown 
National Direct Student Loa1 
and the newly named Statfc 
Loans (formerly known as Guar2: 
teed Student Loans). 

Pell Grants do not have to 
repaid and are awarded to und 
graduate students. The maxim1 
award for the 1987-88 acader 
year was $2,100, and currE 
swards are based on funding av~ 
ability. 

The Pell Grant award is calcula 
according to need, the cost 
education, full- or part-time s 
dent status and the length of ti 
a student will be enrolled. 

Cathy Wilcox, administrat 
• directer of operations in the 

Office of Financial Aid, said the 
awarded more than $3 million 
Perkins Loans and nearly $500.c 
in Supplemental Educatiol 
Opportunities Grants. 

She said this year marked the£ 
time a March 1 priority dead 1 
was not enforced, adding that 
number of filers may exceed 

' 1987-88 figure of 18,306. 

. 
l 
I 

"' think we're able to consi 
more applications this year," 
cox said. 

She said students may still a}: 
for financial aid, on a first-co 
first-served basis, and there 
atill funds available for I 
Grants, work-study and StaA 
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Do you want 
to quit smokin~t 

Surnm.tr, with its 
many outdoor 

activities, is a good time to tr 
to stop smoking. 

Call 

338-9775 
to see how w~ can help. 
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Clinical protest 
Mary Ganske of Iowa City protests In front of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic wHh her son Alexander Thursday morning. Ganske and 
another woman were protesting the clinic's practices. Ganake aaid 
she will continue to do so In the future. 

: Ul Financial Aid Office 
gets 16,000 applications 
By Deborah Gluba 

, The Dally Iowan 

At least 5,800 UI students should 
find paying for college easier dur
ing the 1988-89 school year thanks 
to financial aid awards. 

As of July 14, the m Office of 
Financial Aid had reviewed about 
8,700 completed application files 
out of the more than 16,000 
received. Students have three 

• weeks following notification to 
accept financial aid. 

The U.S. DepartmentofEducation 
offers five major student financial 
aid programs: Pell Grants, Supple
mental Educational Opportunity 
Grants, College Work-Study, Per
kins Loans (formerly known as 
National Direct Student Loans) 
and the newly named Stafford 
loans (formerly known as Guaran
teed Student Loans). 

Pell Grants do not have to be 
repaid and are awarded to under

' graduate students. The maximum 
award for the 1987-88 academic 
year was $2,100, and current 
awards are based on funding avail
ability. 

The Pell Grant award is calculated 
according to need, the cost of 
education, full- or part-time stu
dent status and the length of time 
a student will be enrolled. 

Cathy Wilcox, administrative 
directer of operations in the Ul 
Office of Financial Aid, said the UI 
awarded more than $3 million in 
Perkins Loans and nearly $500,000 
in Supplemental Educational 
Opportunities Grants. 

She said this year marked the first 
time a March 1 priority deadline 
was not enforced, adding that the 
number of filers may exceed the 
1987-88 figure of 18,306. 

"I think we're able to consider 
more applications this year," Wil
cox said. 

She said students may still apply 
for financial aid, on a first-come, 
first-served basis, and there are 
atilt funds available for Pell 
Grants, work-study and Stafford 
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Loans. 
Wilcox said work-study allows stu

dents to gain valuable employment 
experience, funded in part by the 
state or federal government. 

UI Assistant Directer of Financial 
Aid Cindy Seyfer, who is in charge 
of UI student employment, said 
1988-89 is the first year state 
funds are included for CWS. 

She added many students eligible 
for work-study do not use their 
total award or initially refuse the 
award. 

"Generally what we do is award 
more money than what we really 
have funds for," Seyfer said. 

But she added that more t.han 
1,600 UI students participated in 
both the federal CWS and state 
CWS programs during the 1987-88 
school year. 

Work-study job opportunities may 
be either on or off campus, and a 
recent change in federal financial 
aid guidelines makes it possible to 
form work-study contracts with 
private, for-profit organizations, 
Seyfer said. 

She said the new stipulation is in 
its initial stages at the ur, and 
private businesses are just begin
ning to inquire about work-study. 

Because of the variety of opportu
nities available to students, the UI 
is the main work-study employer. 
Off-campus work-study employers 
must offer an educational employ
ment experience not available on 
campus. 

Past off-campus employers include 
the State Historical Society of 
Iowa, Johnson County Zoning and 
Planning Commission and the Her
bert Hoover Presidential Library. 

The maximum work-study awards 
are $1,800 for undergraduate and 
$2,300 for graduate students. Stu
dents are responsible for finding 
employment based on job openings 
and individual talents, interests 
and times available for work. 

UI work-study job openings are 
posted on the second-floor bulletin 
boards in the Student Employment 
Office in Calvin Hall. 
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Ul fall internships awarded to 1 0 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

A U1 intei'JUihip program will give 
10 Ul staff members the opportu
nity to explore new careers or hone 
skills in their present fields. 

The staff members have • been 
awarded fall internships in various 
U1 departments by the UI Admini
strative Internship Program. The 
program is intended to provide the 
participants experience in areas 
other than their current work 
responsibilities. 

wit's a unique program for educa
tional institutions becauae it allows 
staff members to develop admini
strative expertise on work time," 
Jean Spector, program coordinator, 
said. "The university is recognizing 
a need for staff members to develop 
their administrative skills and pro
mote professional development." 

VI College of Dentistry secretary 
Connie Bingham will intern with 
an administrator in the Ul College 
of Education. With 10 years experi
ence teaching elementary- through 
college-level courses, Bingham said 
she hopes the internship will help 

move her back into her career 
track. 

"Because of budgetary cuts I have 
been moved off my career track, • 
she said. "I'm really excited (about 
the program) becauae it will make 
me visible. 

"I think we have some good people 
on campus who cannot afford to get 
another degree,• Bingham said. 

She said the program allows par
ticipants to expand in another 
career direction or get back on a 
career track without spending a lot 
of money. "'t gives us the chance to expand 
ourselves without a large monetary 
commitment," she said. 

Jamie Achrazoglou, a clerk in the 
UI Architectural Engineering 
Office, said the internship program 
will help fine-tune her current job 
skills. 

"I'm kind of an unusual ca e 
because I will be training in my 
own office," she said. 

Spector said the interns are 
assigned to people who will assist 
them in their new positions. 

"Since it's a learning experience, 
(the interns) need to have a mentor 
to turn to and ask questions," she 

said. 
Achrazoglou will begin her four

month internship in September, 
working with Clifford Heaton, a 
project ll.BIIiatant in the architec
tural engineering office. 

Heaton said the program provides 
the participants a good opportunity 
for advancement. 

"There is a great chance that she 
can step up higher in the merit 
status or even up into a lower 
echelon of professional status," 
Heaton said. 

Spector said one of the program's 
goals is to allow the interns to 
develop administrative skills so 
that they can eventually become 
administrators, but added she 
"can't promise anything." 

"You can have an excellent experi
ence, but if there's no opening 
there's nothing we can do: she 
said. 

The application process begins in 
the late fall when applications are 
distributed to interested staff 
members. The deadline for next 
year's applicants will be March 31. 
An ensuing interview process cul
minates in the selection of 10 
individuals to be awarded the 

following June. 
The UI Professional Development: 

Opportunities Program Committee 1 

l"eviews the application to find out 
if the applicant's internship plan is 
feasible. The committee also tries 
to determine whether the potentia\ 
intern has a clear idea of what he 
or she wants to do. 1 

"We try to place them in an area 
that they have identified or the one 
that we feel they will gain the best 
experience in," Spector said. 

The mterns may serve from one 
semester to an entire year. Th~, 
also choose how much time in a 1 
week they would like to devote to 
the internship, ranging from 20 to 
50 percent of the work week. , 1 

The other participants awarde<l ! 
with internships and their assign· 
menta are: Esther Arum, College el 
Law Admiasions; Pat Batcheler, ' 
Union Administration; Ellen Hey
wood, Sponsored Programs; Jacque 
McClure, Business Office; Kath- 1 
leen Renquist, State Health Rep. 
stry; Karen Sofranko, Residence 
Services; Ernest Walker, Patient 
Repre entative; and Jan Watt, 
Respiratory Therapy. 

Branstad seeks federal aid 
after Council Bluffs tornado 

DES MOINES (AP)-Gov. Terry 
Branstad asked the federal govern
ment Thursday for help in repair
ing the destruction caused by last 
week's tornado in Council Bluffs. 

Branstad forwarded a letter to 
President Ronald Reagan saying 
the tornado which ripped through 
the Missouri River town of 60,000 
last Friday caused an estimated 
$16.775 million in damage to 
homes and businesses. 

Council Bluff's Mayor Tom Hans
fan said after hearing the estimate 
that the figure may be too low. 

Hanafan said state officials told 
him a survey of the damage 
showed losses of $10.7 million to 
residential properties, $4.5 million 
to business properties and $1 mil
lion to public properties. 

"I'm not sure exactly what these 
numbers mean,• Hanafan said 
afier talking to officials from the 
governor's office. 

"I think damage to public proper
ties was much higher than $1 
million. Damage to our park sys
tem alone has already been esti-

mated at $1.2 million," Hanafan 
said. 

Nearly 100 people were injured 
but no one died as the twister 
ripped through town, smashing 
homes and sending trees toppling 
over power lines. 

After viewing the devastation on 
Sunday, Branstad made a state 
disaster declaration and said he 
would seek federal assistance. The 
governor's office said the state 
Office of Disaster Services and 
officials in Council Bluffs and Pot
tawattamie County, along with 
agents of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, gathered the 
damage estimates to send to the 
president. 

"I have determined that this inci
dent is of such severity and magni
tude that effective response is 
beyond the capabilities of the state 
and the affected local governments, 
and the supplementary federal 
assistance is necessary," Branstad 
said in his letter to the president. 

The American Red Cross said 
Thursday that 930 homes in Coun-

cil Bluffs were damaged by the 
tornado and high winds. 

The Red Cross said 18 single
family homes were destroyed, 117 
single-family homes had major 
damage and 764 single-family 
homes suffered minor damage. The 
Red Cross figures showed three 
mobile homes were destroyed, one 
had major damage and four had 
minor damage. 

The Red Cross said no apartment 
buildings were destroyed in the 
storm but four apartment build
ing& suffered major damage and 17 
had minor damage. 

Early estimates had placed dam
age to residential properties at 
more than $16 million and com
mercial losses at more than $2.6 
million. 

Council Bluffs Chamber of Com
merce President Larry Mankin 
said Thursday morning that com
mercial losses and the economic 
impact of the stonn would be much 
higher than $2.5 million. 

He said the chamber assisted with 
a survey of 150 to 200 businesses 

Terry Branated 
I 

located outside the mo t sevtU"eiY 
damaged area of the city, and 
losses incurred by some individual 
businesses were believed to 
more than $2 million. 

Damage to Iowa Power & Light 
Co.'s electric system in Council 1 
Bluffs was estimated to be $2 
million, cornpnny Vice President 1 

Loyd Hornback said, 1 

"The stonn may have been th 1 

worst ever to hit our system in 
Council Bluffs," said Hornback. 

Drought continues in spite of rain Iowa tries 
for tourists DES MOINES (AP) - Recent 

rains have cooled this summer's 
drought in portions of Iowa but 
most of the state is still firmly in 
its grip, according to acting State 
Climatologist Harry Hillaker. 

"There are certainly areas which 
are much better off than they were 
two weeks ago, but 80 to 85 
percent of the state is still very 
much drier than usual," said Hill
aker. 

The National Weather Service said 
isolated showers and thundershow
ers developed over the eastern half 
of Iowa on Wednesday, but rainfall 
amounts were one-tenth of an inch 
or less in most locations. 

Hillaker said the east- central 
portion of Iowa remains the driest. 

"Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and the 
Quad Cities have received less 
than an inch of rain" this month, 
Hillaker said. "That area is prob
ably the worst off they've ever 

been. They really haven't seen any 
improvement at an.· • 

Cooler conditions also brought 
some relief. The weather service 
said Wednesday was the first day 
since July 4 that at least one of its 
reporting stations around Iowa did 
not reach 90 degrees. 

The weather service said it is 
discontinuing its daily drought 
statements, which recapped temp
erature and rainfall levels and how 
that was affecting the drought, as 
of today. The fixture will be rein
stated if conditions warrant. 

Northern Iowa farmers are 
repeating efforts of last year to 
ship hay to drought-parched areas, 
but this summer the hay is going 
to eastern Iowa instead of South 
Carolina. 

"We were talking last week and 
decided if we could ship hay to the 
Carolinas, we should be able to 
ship hay to Iowans," the Rev. Gene 

Miller, a United Church of Christ 
minister at Geneva, Iowa, said. 

Surplus hay in Franklin County, 
where alfalfa fields are green, will 
be moved to a hay deficit area in 
Iowa and Fayette counties on Mon
day. Franklin County received four 
inches of rain two weeks ago and 
two one-inch rains this week. 

The hay li fi is a program of the 
Iowa Interchurch Agency for Peace 
and Justice in Des Moines. Miller 
said Roz Ostendorf, agency pro
gram coordinator, was instrumen
tal in lining up counties to receive 
the hay. 

"We wanted to go to southern 
Iowa but Roz knew of a need in 
northeast Iowa," Miller said. 

The Rev. Bob Loffer of Marengo, 
Iowa, said farmers could take pick
ups to the Trinity United Church 
of Christ near Marengo on Monday 
and get a load of hay from the two 
semi-trucks hauling it in. 

OKOBOJI, Iowa (APJ - Iowa 
expands its tourism advertising 
to radio and television next 
month in a $1.7 million campaign 
asking Midwesterners to kDia! 
cover Iowa's Treasures," state 
tourism officials said Thursday. • 

Dave Reynolds, the state tourism 
director, told the board of the 
Department of Economic Devel
opment that the campaign will 
focus on Iowa in general. While it 
will note the state's numerous 
festivals, recreation facilities and 
attractions, it will not single out 
any one region or attraction, he 
said. 

The Iowa Legislature provided 
the funds for the current fiscal 
year to expand previous print 
campaigns. 
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A start .. 
Grim warnings and pessimistic predictions of looming disas

ters such as the greenhouse effect, the diffusion of our 
life-protecting ozone layer and the loss of myriad precious 
natural resources all serve to grab headlines and elicit "We 
told you so's" from environmentalists and hold the short-term 
spotlight - but generally, that's about all. 

The environmental rape we have perpetrated against our 
country's habitat, acts which have served to diminish the 
quality of life for ourselves and the rest of the planet, have 
Peen perennially justified by our industrially oriented nation's 
obsession with growth, international dominance and the 
pervasive condoning of instant gratification. 

Without regard for the negative consequences associated with 
the sullying of our waters, the stripping of our lands, the 
poisoning of our air and a host of other "justified" natural 
abuses, our nation has backed itself, and the world, into an 
undesirable comer laden with lethal consequences for the 
species inhabiting this planet. But gradually, and only because 
of our inability to ignore problems which manifest themselves 
in our everyday life - problems like the air in Los Angeles, 
acid rain in Vermont, erosion in the Plains states, the 
extinction of species that recently thrived - the populace is 
beginnihg to wake up and breathe the smog. 

For a nation so preoccupied with the attainment of its 
political, economic and questionable ideological goals, a nation 
showing a disgusting disregard for the future of the planet, it's 
amazing, even in view of the impending destruction of that 
which we have come accustomed to enjoy, that we are even 
beginning the process of curbing the detriments we are 
tesponsible for. But, at very least, the process has begun. 

The problem: An incredibly contradictory policy by the federal 
government that promotes the development of precious coastal 
areas by using the public's tax dollars to subsidize low-cost, 
guaranteed flood insurance for the greedy developers who 
destroy our nation's coasts in order to turn a buck. Only the 
Social Security system is larger in tenns of publicly financed 
domestic programs. The developers are taking no chances 
when building on these precious shores which are prone to 
flood and disaster, because the public is liable for the tab on 
more than 630,000 claims when the floods come. The result: 
ruined coastlines and needed public money paid to greedy 
developers. 

The answer: a program which eliminates flood insurance and 
other federal subsidies for developers of designated fragile and 
storm-prone lands. In 1982, the federal government began the 
process of removing federally subsidized insurance for develop
ers of these designated areas, but the legislation all too 
conveniently stalled. Congress is again considering expanding 
legislation to protect all vulnerable coastlines - the East, 
West and even the Great Lakes would be included. With the 
removal of this idiotic insurance which condones the destruc
tion of our coastlines, bil1ions of dollars would be freed for 
other uses and our land will remain unspoiled. 

·John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

"' 
[Peace by fatigue .. 
• 

Is this any way to fight a holy war? 
After eight years and a million casualties, the Ayatollah 

Ruollah Khomeini on Wednesday accepted U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 598, signalling a cease-fire with Iraq and 
possibly a resolution to the conflict. Peace, it appears, may be 
_pt hand for that troubled region. 
• Yet even in defeat, Khomeini demonstrated the same fiery, 
lunatic zeal which has characterized his commitment to the 
destruction of Iraq, the unification of Islamic states in a holy 
war against the United States and Israel, and has inspired so 
many of his countrymen - and countryboys - to martyr 
themselves on the tips of Iraqi bayonets. 
.. "I had promised to fight to the last drop of my blood and to 
my last breath," Khomeini said in a speech broadcast on 
Tehran radio. "Taking this decision was more deadly than 
swallowing poison." 

Khomeini should know quite a bit about poison and its effects. 
The end of the Iran-Iraq war- if indeed Khomeini's address 
is the beginning of the end - is largely a matter of peace by 
exhaustion. Though Iraq has recently acquired a moderate 
advantage in the conflict, neither side has the soldiers, 
weapons or patience to continue fighting. Bankrupt and 
embroiled in internal political disputes that have paralyzed its 
ability to wage coherent warfare, Iran is simply the first party 
to cry uncle. 

In war there is almost always something learned and 
something decisive produced - minute changes in national 
boundaries, economies, political structures. It's no fun, but its 
results are measurable. And when it ends, it ends. 

The problem with a holy war is that none of this applies, 
because its stakes are no less than the vindication of one's 
particular god. At its center is the irreconcilable dispute over 
the fabric of the universe, and so rarely does a holy war 
produce a holy peace. 

Iraqi officials have unofficially expressed the concern that 
Khomeini's sudden willingness to stop the shooting may be a 
trick; he may be buying time to re-equip his armies and re-fan 
the flagging fires of nationalist Islamic zeal. 

For the Iraqis, this is a legitimate concern, strategic in nature. 
;For the rest of us, it is symptomatic of the larger problem 
confounding peace in the Middle East. When Kohmeini says 
he is "submitting himself to Allah's will," what he really 
means is that right now Allah has not provided him with 
enough guns to win this particular war. 

Justin Cronin 
~Assistant Editorial Page Editor 
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In the belly of the party beast.Democrc 
ATLANTA (AP) - Democrati 

ercd a m re upstart and trouble- 1 officials and delegates to the pa1 
maker in 1984, Jackson became~ ty's 40th national convention SEel 

1988 the Candidate from Hell 1o convinced that this week's loi 
the party regulars since he seem~ drama show of balance and mit 
for a time to have a real shot at th! may be just the ticket for Micha1 
nomination. And when the nomina. Dukakis' fall campaign agaim 
tion slipped from his grasp, ht Vice President George Bush. 

I am told that J watched both 
the Republican and Demo
cratic presidential conven
tions in 1960. I was even 

allowed to stay up late enough to 
partake of the full "gavel-to-gavel• 
experience. They also tell me that 
my grandfather, who had been a 
political activist for years and had 
once been a convention delegate 
himself, carefully explained to me 
everything that was going on, and 
pointed out that Republicans are 
kind and saintly lovers of freedom 
with superior grooming skills and 
excellent posture while Democrats 
are skulking collectivist degen
erates who participate in hetero
sexual sex only in the hope that it 
will provide them with the oppor
tunity to eat their young. That may 
or may not be a reason why I was 
for Kennedy that year. Anyway, 
the experience must not have made 
much of an impression on me, 
because I can't remember a thing 
about either convention. Watching 
the Democratic Convention this 
year recaptured that feeling for 
me. I don't remember a thing that 
happened. Good thing I kept notes. 

First of all, there was a bit of a 
to-do about the podium. The thing 
was so big that there wasn't 
eno.ugh room for the delegates on 
the floor, so some of them had to sit 
way up in the bleachers. It must 
have given those delegates a 
vibrant feeling of participatory 
democracy, having to sit in the 
33rd row so there'd be room down 
below for one of the decorations. 
And as an added feature, this 
"Dais of Our Lives" even had a 
l1ttle elevator up by the micro-

• 
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Michael 
Hwnes 
phone so when Michael Dukakis 
stood beside Jesse Jackson and 
Lloyd Bentsen, it boosted him up 
enough to look just as tall as them. 
Good thinking - if you want some 
sawed-off little shrimp to look 
normal-sized, put him on top of 
something big enough to go condo 
after the convention. 

One hears that the podium was 
just one more idea cooked up by 
the media consultants hired by the 
Democrats who, having staged con
ventions since 1832, still weren't 
convinced they were doing it right. 
It was these same media consul
tants who banished balloons from 
the premises. The story was that 
the consultants thought balloons 
were too old-fashioned. Not so; the 
only reason they got rid of them 
was that they wanted to make 
them look like breasts but Dukakis 
said no. 

Another one of their innovations 
was ditching that old-hat red, 
white and blue decoration scheme 
for salmon, eggshell and azure. 
Looks better on TV, babe, trust me. 
This had an unexpected effect on 
the musical presentations. Tiffany 
singing "You're a Grand Old Flag" 
was scrapped because they had to 
change the lyrics from "every heart 
beats true under red, white and 
blue" to "every heart rocks jazzier 
to salmon, eggshell and azure." 
There were copyright problems, 

~ 
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and Big Tiff has trouble with that 
many syllables. And there was 
enough angry muttering about 
changing "The Star Spangled Ban
ner" to "That Nutty Streaks and 
Sparkles Thing" that the idea was 
dropped. 

There wasn't a lot of drama or 
controversy this year either. I 
remember a lot of rip-roaring, 
gut-spilling, blood-gushing, hair
pulling, bone-breaking holocausts 
during platform debates in the 
past. Usually the losing side was 
left as emotional wreckage, the 
winning side cruelly abused their 
newly won total dominance and the 
press came down out of the hills to 
strip the dead and kill the 
wounded. Those were really a lot of 
fun. And platforms were colorful, 
too, like in 1972 when George 
McGovern promised every Amen
can citizen a thousand bucks, a 
nickle bag and the choice of a 
homosexual experience or an abor
tion. But this year, jeez, what a 
yawner. This platform contains 
only planks of the plain vanilla 
"prosperity is real good" and "war 
isn't very nice at all" variety. The 
list of ingredients on bottled water 
is more stimulating reading. And 
the platform fight, if you want to 
call it that, was nothing short of 
coy. As long as I live, I'll remember 
the shrieks of the Dukakis forces 
as they pleaded with the Jackson 
forces, "No, no, please don't make 
us vote against raising taxes!" It 
must have been a living hell 

But the highlight, to UIIC a term 
loosely, of the Demo confab was the 
apotheosis, to use another term 
loosely, of Jes11e JackE~on. Consid-
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began to demand "pa~ip' Opti · was unmistakable he1 
with the man who ha~ ~rticu. as De examined the imp! 
larly in the final weeks of the cations • the Dukakis-Bentse1 
primaries, beaten the living hell Jackson pact forged as the conve1 
out of him. In the end, the "part. tion week began. 
nership" he got was some minor "We're on the threshold of puttir 
tinkering with language in tht together one of the most powerf1 
platform, vague promises involvinc coalitions in recent history," part 
representation on the Democratic Chairman Paul Kirk said Thur 
National Committee, trivial conces. ' day. 
siona concerning "superdelegatea' -----------
and the request, "Hey, partner, l • 
how about campaigning for Lloyd Ana ysiS 
and me?~ 

Remember on shows like "Wild ' ---------------
Kingdom," where a python eon. 
stricts an antelope and then swal. 
lows it whole? You can still see tht 
general shape of the antelope aa it 
moves through and distends the 
snake's body. You can see it for 
days, in fact. That's what hap
pened to Jackson. You can still see 
his general shape. It's even one rl. 
the most visible features of the 
Democratic Party. But the fact it, 
Jesse Jackson is now in the belly of 
the beast. And slowly, surely, he it 
being digested. That's politics as 
usual. And by participating in 
American politics as it stands 
today, that is all Jesse Jackson and 
the oppressed millions to whom he 
gave fleeting hope ever really had 
to look forward to. 

Michael Humes· column appears on 
the V•ewpomts page every Friday. 

Throughout many of the 50 sta 
delegations, as Dukakis-Bents1 
backers began to explore the 
tentative alliance with Jacksc 
supporters, the implications 
having a moderate white Southe 
ner on a ticket embraced by Jes 
Jackson seemed to offer attracti· 
possibilities. 

"Jackson's people and Dukak 
people are now one and the sam1 
Jackson campaign Chairman W 
lie Brown said on Thursday. 

Many delegates said they we 
struck by Jackson's call Tuesd 
night for Democrats to find "co1 
mon ground," whatever their idE 
logical differences. He began witt 
salute to former President Jimr 
Carter and then brought ci• 
righta pioneer Rosa Parks to t 
stand for a salute. 

"It takes two wings to fly," 
said. 

That was clearly the thinkingtt 
motivated Dukakis as he work 
over the past two weeks to jum 
two delicate political deals: t 
addition of Texas Sen. Lloyd Be1 
sen to his ticket and the courtst 
of Jackson and his supporters 
the fall campaign. 

His success in holding together! 
' new coalition - in working w 

both Bentsen and Jackson withe 
alienating supporters of either 

·Conventio 
language in which he is fluent, 
pay tribute to the late Wil 
Velasquez, founder of the Sou 
west Voter Education Proje 
which registered thousands of H 
panics to vote. 

President Reagan came in 
praise for his arms control effort 

"He has said that we shouldju< 
the Soviet Union not by what 
says but by what it does," Duka 
said of the Republican preside 
"And I agree with that." 

"We must be- and we are- 1: 

we will be -militarily strong," 
pledged, in an obvious responsE 
those who criticize his weakness 
defense. 

"We must always be preparec 
defend our freedom," he said .. 1 
we must always remember t 

Shopliftin! 
during 1987. 

Legalization is poor solution 
During 1987, 12 third-degree l'1 

demeanors were reported for ate 
articles valued between $100 ~ 
$500. Only four have been repo• 
in 1988. 

The most popular shopliti 
crime, according to Fuhrmeiste1 
fifth-degree shoplifting - it.. 
$50 and under. In 1987, 217 c 
plaints were received. So far 
have been recorded this year. 

. E ver since the United 
States declared war on 
drugs, it has been appa
rent that it is a losing 

battle, another war that cannot be 
won. Inspired by a rising violent 
crime rate that has leaked out of 
the ghettos into the middle class, 
many new solutions have been 
proposed to solve this terrible 
problem. One popular proposal is 
to legalize drugs. It is argued that 
legalization would take the profit 
out of the drug trade by lowering 
prices and reducing the need to 
commit crimes to support drug 
habits. 

Drug legalization is not some kind 
of perverse joke proposed by a 
spaced-out group of drug addicts. It 
has gained support from many 
respected community leaders 
nationwide, some former leaders in 
the drug war and some members of 
Congress. The issue even appeared 
on the cover of Time. 

Drugs would become available leg
ally at much lower prices. Backers 
of the proposal say this would 
cripple the estimated $20 billion 
illegal drug industry and eliminate 
a very large portion of crime. For 
support to this claim, they point to 
the alcohol crime syndicates of the 
Prohibition era. 

It is as if these people think 
organized crime wil just wither 
away. Organized crime aurvived 

John 
O'Roake 
the legalization of alcohol in the 
1930s and is not going to disappear 
with the legalization of drugs. The 
criminal element will just move 
onto other illegal enterprises, as it 
did following passage of the 21st 
Amendment. True, the amount of 
illegal drug sales will decrease, but 
there is no reason to believe that 
the number of violent, drug-related 
crimes will also decrease. 

Another alleged "benefit" is 
improved relations with the other
wise friendly drug-exporting coun
tries, such as Colombia, Panama 
and Mexico. Yet why is it in our 
best interest to maintain friendly 
relations with countries that are 
known to export death to America? 

Finally, proponents oflegalization 
argue that drug taxes, combined 
with the estimated $8 billion saved 
in law enforcement, could raise 
revenues to fight the drug threat. 
The money would finance huge 
educational and drug rehabilita
tion programs that would serve to 
reduce the demand for drugs. 

This approach completely over
loon the detrimental impact as 

drugs become more affordable to 
more people, especially children. 
Drug legalization would wreak 
further havoc on the nation's 
young, with the focus not tonfined 
to the traditionally drug-troubled 
inner cities, but spreading even 
further into the middle class as 
well. As more children are intro
duced to cheaper drugs, the prob· 
lem can only get wor~~;e, thus 
serving to further the m1sery and 
hopelessness of the lower classes. 

Even if drug legalization does have 
positive benefits, what is the moti
vation? Is it an effort to stop drugs 
because of the harm to the user 
and the loss to society? Or is it 
simply an attempt to protect the 
middle class from drug-related 
crimes by confining the problem to 
the poor? If the latter, what hap
pens when the numlx-r of drug 
users is much higher? Won't crime 
spread even further? Drug legaliza
tion would not solve a•ty of these 
problems and would Ohly serve to 
spread the disease of drugs to more 
people, thus increasing the loss of 
even more lives to both overdoses 
and drug-related crimeiJ. 

The timing of propo~~ed legaliza
tion also seems out of place. In the 
early '70s, when the legalization of 
marijuana was the wur cry of the 
flower children, that. particular 
drug was much more socially 
llc:ceptable. The new proposal 

comes during Nancy Reagan's "just 
say no" anti-drug crusade, 
increased government involve· 
ment, the posBible use of military 
force in catching drug runnen and 
the recent hysteria involving drug 
testing in the public and private 
sectors. 

Drug legalization would send an 
entirely contradictory message. 
From actively trying to arrest 
those profiting from the drug trade 
to actually gaining profits from 
drug taxes- quite a policy rever· 
sal. The result would be to encour· 
age even more young people to try 
these newly legalized drugs, lead· 
ing to more social acceptance and 
even more widespread use. 

Is it wise to try to win he war 
against drugs by surrc "i to 
this evil foe? Is it fair - trade 
increased misery among our 
inner-city poor for the short-tenn 
illus ion that all is well in the rest 
of society? Or is it right to change 
the message to our young from 
"just aay no" to "drugs are OW? 
The answer to these queations iB 
no. The evil drug problem that 
pervades AOCiety today is not an 
enemy that can be conquered 
simply by lcwalization. 

John O'Roake is an Iowa City resident 
who wrote this piece for The Doily 
Iowan. 
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And although the repercussion 
shoplifbng may not be harsh, 
really not worth it to do it, beca 
for adults it becomes part of ). 
permanent record," Fuhrmei 1 

said. 

Those charged with the misder 
nor could spend up to 30 day1 
jail or pay a $100 fine, accordin 
Dan Moore, a detective in the I· 
City Police Department. 

"As a rule, people post bond 
start on the fine schedule. The 1 

Arson_ 
easily. ~ng the investiga 
Kinney he held a torcl 
newspa rs under the Styror 
and although it did ignite, 
flame quickly put itself out. 

"We were testing the materia 
morning - this is a fire-resi• 
material with a low tire spre 
he said. "Once it's well lit, it 
bum if exposed to open flame 

. you can't get any better than 
type of material for resistance. 

It took firefighters half an ho
get the blaze under con 
Wednesday night and nearly t. 

1 houra to completely extinguiat-
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ATLANTA (AP) - Democratic 
n re upstart and trouble. 1 officials and delegates to the par
l 1984, Jackson became in ty's 40th national convention seem 
~ Candidate from Hell to convinced that this week's low
V regulars since he seemed drama show of balance and unity 
c to have a real shot at the may be just the ticket for Michael 
ion. And when the nomina. Dukakis' fall campaign against 
)ped from his grasp, ht Vice President George Bush. 
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·s, beaten the living hell Jackson pact forged as the conven
im. In the end, the vpart. tion week began. 

he got was some minor "We're on the threshold of putting 
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tation on the Democrabt Chairman Paul Kirk said Thurs
Committee, trivial conce• day. 
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Humes' column appears on 
10ints page every Friday. 

Throughout many of the 50 state 
delegations, as Dukakis·Bentsen 
backers began to explore their 
tentative alliance with Jac,kson 
supporters, the implications of 
having a moderate white Souther
ner on a ticket embraced by Jesse 
Jackson seemed to offer attractive 
possibilities. 

"Jackson's people and Dukakis' 
people are now one and the same," 
Jackson campaign Chairman Wil
lie Brown said on Thursday. 

1 Many delegates said they were 
1 struck by Jackson's call Tuesday 

night for Democrats to find "com
mon ground," whatever their ideo
logical differences. He began with a 
salute to former President Jimmy 
Carter and then brought civil 
rights pioneer Rosa Parks to the 
stand for a salute. 

"It takes two wings to fly," he 
said. 

That was clearly the thinking that 
motivated Dukakis as he worked 
over the past two weeks to juggle 
two delicate political deals: the 
addition of Texas Sen. Lloyd Bent
sen to his ticket and the courtship 
of Jackson and his supporters for 
the fall campaign. 

His success in holding together the 
new coalitiOn - in working with 
both Bentsen and Jackson without 
alienating supporters of either -

could be a key to Dukakis' success 
in a close election (and in building 
the sort of party-wide base that 
eluded Carter during his term of 
office). 

"People come to conventions for 
different reasons, usually to fight 
or win," said Illinois Attorney 
General Neal Hartigan, a white 
party regular whose state delega
tion featured a sometimes fractious 
racial split. ~is time you can 
smell it. People want to win." 

Following Dukakis' Wednesday 
night victory for the nomination, 
Rep. Charles Hayes of Chicago 
said, "I can't help but say my 
preference is Jesse, but I'm willing 
to face up to what is real." 

What is real is Bentsen, the 
moderate-to-conservative Texan 
who was reviled by another 111inois 
congressman, Rep. Gus Savage, as 
a uwhite male Southern Reaganite 
warhawk," about who8e nomina· 
tion "I am insulted." 

Marching to the beat of his own 
drummer, Savage said that if 
Dukakis wants to pander to white 
Southerners with the Bentsen 
choice, "tell them to get their votes 
from the white South." 

That's just what more prominent 
black leaders said they have in 
mind. 

"The white elected officials in 
Alabama - from the Senate down 
to the courthouse - need to go out 
and support the ticket," Birming
ham Mayor Richard Arrington said 
in an interview. "They did not do it 
with Monda! e." 

In a Thursday evening address, he 
told the convention: 

uAs we do battle this fall, take 
note, my friends. The enemy is not 
in this hall. In this hall we have 
family. I am from Birmingham. We 
know about strife, discord, hurt 
feelings, shattered dreams, dashed 
hopes. But we also know about 
healing, rebuilding, putting differ
ences behind us, about yesterday's 
enemy being today's ally.~ 

Mayor Joe Riley of Charleston, 
who has seen many Democratic 
presidential candidates flame out 
in his home state, said he sees 
Bentsen attracting the "sw1ng vote 

-- - - -'\. --- ... 
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Paul Kirk
in South Carolina - the indepen
dents who sometimes vote Republi
can and sometimes vote Democra
tic." 

That might not make the differ
ence in a state as conservative as 
Riley's, but delegatee hoped it 
would tip the balance in a less 
rock-ribbed state like the one next 
door. 

Even with a healthypercentofthe 
swing white vote, Dukakis prob
ably cannot hope to win a state like 
North Carolina without a high 
turnout among blacks. And so 
reaction like that of Lewis Woods, 
a Jackson delegate from Catawba 
County, North Carolina, is impor
tant to the Dukakis campaign. 

"We don't forget where we came 
from. We've got to keep hope alive 
. . . but what that means now is 
unity in the Democratic Party," 
Woods said. 

Sen. TerrySanfordsaidheexpects 
North Carolina to be a hotly con
tested "bellwether state," with 
Bentsen and Jackson both working 
for the ticket. 

The coalition Kirk is dreaming 
about for the fall campaign can 
already be seen in another swing 
state, Georgia. State Sen. AI Scott 
said he hopes the black·white 
partnership will be extended to 
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, who 
is consideri'pg a campaign for gov
ernor. In the meantime, Scott said 
he was encouraged by the positive 
reaction of white politicians to 
Jackson's convention address and 
by Sen. Sam Nunn's denunciation 
of the South Mrican policy of 
apartheid in his remarks. 

If Bush weren't worried about all 
this he'd be relaxing at his summer 
place in Kennebunkport instead of 
counter-programming the Demo
crats with appearances this week 
in Michigan, the Carolinas, Wis
consin and New Jersey. 
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Nation/World -
Lawyer c&ll~ Meese a 'sleaze' 

NEW YORK- A federal prosecu
tor in the Wedtech corruption trial 
stunned the courtroom Thursday 
when he called Attorney General 
Edwin Meese ill - his ultimate 
boss - •a sleaze." 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Edward 
Little then told jurors that was no 
excuse for the conduct of Rep. 
Mario Biaggi and six others 
charged with racketeering. 

The supriae remark came near the 
end of Little's day-and-a-half sum
mation to the jury. 

"These defendants can't get out of 
this case by pointing fingers at 
Meese. So what? Who cares? That's 
got nothing to do with what hap
pened in this courtroom," said 
Little. 

He also denied defense hints that 
prosecutors were shielding "Ed 
Meese, our boss." 

Biaggi and his co-defendants are 
charged with turning Wedtech 
Corp., a now-bankrupt defense 
contractor, into a racketeering 
enterprise that paid millions of 
dollars in bribes to obtain govern· 
ment contracts. 

A cornerstone of the defense has 
· been that corrupt Wedtech exec- · 

utives who testified for the govern
ment had links to White House 
insiders like Meese and did not 
need to bribe Biaggi, D-N.Y. 

Little said the answer to "this 

~ 

Mario Blaggl 

Meese defense" was *Meese was a 
sleaze, too, also, in addition to 
these people: 

One of Meese's attorneys, Nathan 
Lewin, reacted to Little's comment 
by saying: "I think the remark is 
beneath contempt. It's ridiculous to 
make a statement like that. To 
even as a matter of prosecution 
strategy group the attorney gen
eral with these people is beneath 
contempt." 

A special prosecutor in Washing· 
ton, James McKay, has said there 

was insufficient evidence to cha.rtA',; 
Meese with wrongdoing in the 
Wedtech scandal although he ques
tioned the attorney general's ethi~ 
on several issues. • : 

Meese, claiming the McKay report 1 

vindicated him, said he would 
leave office later this summer. 

Seeking to defuse the "Meese 
defen e" before defense lawyeet 1 

began their closing statements ~!l 
the 4-month-old trial, Little said: 1 

"Wedtech bribed person after per- : 
son. They bribed a whole ream of 
people." '"' 

"They bribed everyone - includ- 1 

ing these people: he aid, refer
ring to Biaggi and two of his sQt 
co-defendants: fanner Bronx Bar· 1 

ough President Stanley Simon and 
Peter Neglia, one-time regional 
head of the Small Business AdJn1· 
nistration. 

"What these people did was to sell 
influence in New York City and t'o 
sell influence in Congress," saitl 
Little. He said of Wedtech officials, 
"Whatever they did with Meese 
was wrong hut that was done 
separately in the executiv~ 
branch." 

U.S. District Judge Constance 
Baker Motley denied a defense 
request during the trial to call 
Meese as a witnes~;, saying his 
actions had nothing to do with the ' 
guilt or innocence of those on trial. . 

I 

Alleged plot called 'outrageous' ' I .. , . . 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The presi

dent of an Arab-American group on 
Thursday decried as "outrageous" 
the remarks by a prosecutor that a 
man arrested for pro-Libyan activi
ties was involved in a plot to 
assassinate a high U.S. official 
later identified as Oliver North. 

The head of the American-Arab 
Anti-Discrimination Committee 
called the comments by U.S. Attor
ney Henry Hudson "inciteful 
attempts to prejudice the case with 

. 
negative pre-tr1al publicity." 

"Since no evidence or charges were 
brought concerning the alleged 
North plot, then no case really 
exists," said committee President 
Abdeen Jabara. 

Hudson made the comments in a 
court appearance Wednesday in 
Alexandria, Va., by s ix me n 
charged with us ing money sent 
from Libya to support pro-Libya 
demonstrations in the Un ited 
States and to finance travel to 

Libya by American minorities. TWo • 
other men were charged in the 
same case, in Denver and in Ann : 
Arbor, Mich. _. 

During the Alexandria court 
appearance, Hudson said one of 
those charged, Mousa Hawamda ' 
~as involved in a potential plot tb , 
assass inate a high government 
official of the United States." An 
administration source, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, later iden· ' 
tifit>d the target as North . 

SALE STARTS JULY 22 ENDS JULY 31. 

TRUCKLOAD 
.BEDDING SALE 

1 

language in which he is fluent, to our greatest strength comes not his wife, Kitty, had asked if she l;iiiiiiliij 
pay tribute to the late Willie from what we possess, but from could look at his acceptance 

Moell1eme at Nduced prtc.. 

' •8 Daily lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Jtion 
1ring Nancy Reagan's "just 
•" anti-drug crusade, 
d government involve· 
e possible use of military 
atching drug runners and 
1t hysteria involving drug 
n the public and private 

egalization would send an 
contradictory message. 

ctively trying to arrest 
1fiting from the drug trade 
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es - quite a policy rever· 
result would be to encour· 
more young people to try 

wly legalized drugs, lead· 
10re social acceptance and 
re widespread use. 

rise to try to winJhe war 
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foe? Is it fair - trade 
•d misery among our 
y poor for the short·tenn 
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Velasquez, founder of the South- what we believe; not from what we speech. 
~~V•rE~~ti~ ~~&~ ~~~~mw~~~: 1sahl~~d~~~~to~~---~~~-~~~-----------------~=~--~~----~~~ 

' which registered thousands of His- "It'stimetorekindletheAmerican bedroom," he said. "When I went 
panics to vote. spirit of invention and daring; to into the room myself to get my 

President Reagan came in for exchange voodoo economics for jacket, my wife was fast asleep on 
praise for his arms control efforts. can-do economics; to build the best the bed and the speech was beside 

"He has said that we should judge America by bringing out the very her, half read." 
the Soviet Union not by what it best in every American," said • In his convention speech, Dukakis 
says but by what it does," Dukakis Dukakis. said the Democrats would win 
said of the Republican president. Earlier in the day, Dukakis tried ~ecause we are the party that 
vAnd I agree with that." out some self-deprecating humor believes in the American dream. 

"We must be - and we are - and during a brief appearance at a • A dream so powerful that no 
we will be - militarily strong," he luncheon sponsored by the Demo- distance of ground, no expanse of 
pledged, in an obvious response to cratic National Committee and the ocean, no barrier of language, no 
those who criticize his weakness on party's House and Senate cam- distinction of race or creed or color 
defense. paign committees. can weaken its hold on the human 

"We must always be prepared to "As all of you know, I'm a stem- heart. 
defend our freedom," he said. "But winding orator," he said. ul know, because I am a product of 
we must always remember that He told the assembled group that that dream." 

: ShOplifting _______ cont_inued_from _page 1 

during 1987. 
During 1987, 12 third-degree mis

demeanors were reported for stolen 
articles valued between $100 and 
$500. Only four have been reported 
in 1988. 

The most popular shoplifting 
crime, according to Fuhrmeister, is 
fifth-degree shoplifting - items 
$50 and under. In 1987,217 com
plaints were received. So far 114 
have been recorded this year. 

And although the repercussions for 
shoplifting may not be harsh, "it's 
really not worth it to do it, because 
for adults it becomes part of your 
permanent record," Fuhrmeister 
said. 

Those charged with the misdemea
nor could spend up to 30 days in 
jail or pay a $100 fine, according to 
Dan Moore, a detective in the Iowa 
City Police Department. 

"Aa a rule, people post bond and 
start on the fine schedule. The plea 

easily. ~·ng the investigation, 
Kinney he held a torch of 
newapa rs under the Styrofoam 
and although it did ignite, the 
Aame quickly put itself out. 

' "We were testing the material this 
morning - this is a fire-resistant 
material with a low fire spread," 
he said. "Once it's well lit, it will 

' bum if exposed to open flame, but 
• you can't get any better than this 

type of material for resistance." 

It took firefighters half an hour to 
get the blaze under control 
Wednesday night and nearly three 

1 houn to completely extinguish the 

of guilty is entered on their behalf 
and they· don't bother going to 
court many times," Moore said. 
Virtually all stores which contact 
the police do prosecute those 
caught committing the crime, he 
added. 

However, storeowners can redu~ 
their susceptibility to shoplifters 
by following precautionary rou
tines. 

"A full-time security staff, check
ing bags and knapsacks, security 
lookout points and one-way mirrors 
are all precautions which can be 
employed by stores," Moore said. 

"Showing common sense when 
displaying items also helps. I don't 
think you'd want to put a popular 
item like Michael Jackson tapes in 
.a big, waist-level display in the 
comer of the store. Common sense 
dictates that that item should be 
out in the open where it's more 
secure," he said. 

However, the UI charges only 

flames. 
An architectural inspector working 

on the re-roofing job at the site for 
Jim Geiss Roofing of Dubuque said 
the burned insulation material was 
a complete loss and the total 
damage was approximately 
$40,000. 

"The roofing process was only just 
under way, so they lost all their 
material," the inspector, who 
declined to be identified, said, 
adding that this "will set back the 
completion date of the job." 

Referring to the insulation mater
ial's high resistance to flame, the 
inspector suggested the arsonist 

about 15 shoplifting cases each 
year. 

According to Wilham Fuhrmeister, 
UI Security Department director, 
ushoplifting isn't really a big prob
lem around campus. A bigger 
problem for us is the false use of a 
financial instrument, the false use 
of student ID cards down at the 
bookstore." 

"We're not like the city police. The 
university is limited to the number 
of places where shoplifting can 
take place," he said. "Small 
amounts of books, a sweatshirt or 
T-shirt and candy bars are what is 
usually stolen. Normally the total 
is under $100," he said. 

Students caught stealing are pro
secuted, though. "You bet we pros
ecute them. They go to jail and are 
charged with theft depending upon 
what they have taken," Mr. Fuhr
meister said. 

The UI doesn't have a program set 
up against shoplifting, he added. 

Continued from page 1 

would have had to fuel the Styro
foam with something to start the 
fire. 

Kinney said there was also an 
estimated $50,000 worth of smoke 
damage to computers inside the 
building, bringing the total damage 
estimate to $90,000. 

An investigation will be conducted 
by Kinney and UI Campus Secu
.rity Detective Lou Eastwood in an 
attempt to determine who and 
what caused the fire and whether 
the blaze has any connection to the 
recent rash of arson fires in Iowa 
City. 

- ...... 

FREE PARKING 
351-3600 

Monday-Friday, 10-9; 
Saturday, 9:30-5:30; Sunday, 12-5 

SEALY 
BEDDING 
SALE 
Great Savings 
on twin, full, queen 

1\Nin, mattress or boxsprlng, 
ea. pc . ... . . .. . . . .. . • .. $88 

Full, mattress or boxsprlng, 
ea. pc ....•....... . ... $110 
Queen set . . .. . .. • .. .. $260 
1Win, mattress or boxsprlng, 
ea. pc . . . . ...•• •.... . .. $99 
Full, mattress or boxsprlng, 
ea. pc . .. ............. $125 
Queen set . • . . . • . . . . . . $300 

OUMn allea aold In Hta only 

Delivery chargea extra 
Ask about Sears credit plans 

CARPET 
REMNANTS 

Assorted Sizes 
4x12 ft., 8x12 ft ... 
Prices from 

999 
to 

29~' 

Satlafactloll guaranteed or your money back 
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Reputed cocaine trafficker seized by police 
LA PAZ, Bolivia - Police seized Roberto Suarez Gomez, 

considered one of the top cocaine traffickers in South America, 
after trekking through jungles all night to catch him by surprise 
at his ranch, the Ministry of Interior reported Thursday. 

In Miami, Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney Richard Gregorie said, 
"He's (Suzrez Gomez) the biggest cocaine producer in the world. 
He has enonnous acreage in coca plants." 

The ministry said Suarez G<lmez will be flown to the capital city 
of La Paz from Trinidad City, where he was taken following his 
capture Wednesday morning at one of his five ranches in the 
heart of the northeastern Beni tropical region. 

Suarez Gomez, 56, is wanted in Miami on drug trafficking 
charges and has been called by authorities the "godfather" of 
Bolivia's illegal cocaine trade and a major supplier of drugs to the 
Medellin, Colombia, drug cartel. 

Until now, Suarez G<lmez has used his money and influence to 
buy his freedom in Bolivia. He publicly spoke of paying off 
political figures and policemen. 

Palestinians continue West Bank uprising 
JERUSALEM- Three Palestinians were killed and 16 wounded 

Thursday in clashes with Israeli soldiers in the West Bank, and 
Jerusalem police used bulldozers to clear streets of crowds 
protesting the early closing of Arab schools. 

It was the second day in a row that three Palestinians were 
fatally shot and was among the worst days in seven months of 
Palestinian rebellion. 

At least 231 Palestinians have been killed since the uprising 
began Dec. 8, 1987, among the 1.5 million who live in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, which Israel has occupied since capturing 
them from Jordan and Egypt in the Middle East 1967 war. Four 
Israelis also have been slain. • 

Anny authorities imposed curfews on about 225,000 Palestinians 
in the occupied areas in an effort to end the violence and to 
punish those who joined a commercial strike ordered by the 
rebellion's underground leadership. 

A new directive from the underground leadership, the 22nd since 
the violence began, praised Israeli Arabs in Jerusalem and 
elsewhere for joining the uprising and warned against Israeli 
secret agents posing as "journalists or news agency reporters ... 
in spying and arresting people." 

State Department denies defector's charges 
WASHINGTON - The State Department on Thursday denied 

charges by an American who defected to the Soviet Union that the 
United States targeted the French Embassy when it bombed 
Libya in April 1986. 

Deputy spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley called the allegations 
"ridiculous and absolutely untrue." 

Glen Michael Souther, a former U.S. Navy intelligence specialist 
who recently defected to the Soviet Union, said on Soviet 
television Wednesday that he had access to secret photographs 
used to plan the bombing attack on Tripoli. He said that he 
learned that the French Embassy was a target several days before 
the raid. 

Foreign reporters who visited the bombed area after the raid saw 
damage to the French Embassy in the Bin Ashur neighborhood of 
Tripoli. 

A Soviet announcer charged that the embassy was targeted in 
retaliation for France's refusal to allow U.S. bombers to fly over 
its territory en route to Libya from bases in Britain. 

NASA considers procedure on Discovery 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.- Taking a cue from heart surgeons, 

engineers are considering a thin tube with an expandable balloon 
on the end to plug a leak that threatens a long delay of the next 
space shuttle mission. 

To work, the device would have to follow a "tortuous path" 20 
feet through a one-half-inch line that contains six sharp bends. 

It would be something like a medical procedure known as an 
angioplasty, but instead of opening a clogged artery, it would 
close off the leaking line. 

This approach is just one of several being weighed to fix the small 
leak on the launch pad and avoid rolling Discovery back to a 
hangar for repairs, which could delay the planned early 
September launch by as much as two months. 

A decision on moving Discovery is not expected until after a 
test-firing of the shuttle's three main engines on the pad. That 
test is set for July 28, but officials said Thursday preparations 
were behind schedule and it might have to be postponed a day or 
two. 

The leak of nitrogen tetroxide gas is in a fitting on an engine 
compartment vent line leading to an oxidizer tank. It is six feet 
from the nearest access panel and thus inaccessible for normal 
repairs. 

Stocks suffer setback; week's losses mount 
NEW YORK - The stock market suffered a broad setback in 

quiet trading Thursday, faced with a weak dollar and rising 
interest rates. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, up 13.34 points on 
Wednesday, fell 24.01 to 2,086.59. Since the start of the week the 
average has dropped 42.86 points. Volume on the floor of the Big 
Board came to 149.46 million shares. 

Quoted ... 
It's a party on wheels. 

- Ul Assistant to the Dean of Engineering Norlin Boyd 
commenting on what he anticipates from his second RAGBRAI 
in as many years. See story, page 2. 

, 

N. Korea proposes draft 
of new non-aggression pact 

TOKYO (AP)- North Korea pro
posed Thursday that the legisla
tures of the two Koreas meet in its 
capital of Pyongyang to debate a 
non-aggression pact drafted by the 
North. 

South Korean officials in Seoul 
had no immediate reaction to the 
proposal. 

North Korea refused earlier this 
month to accept two proposals by 
the Seoul government for wide
ranging political, economic and 
humanitarian talks on easing ten
sion as a step toward eventual 
unification of the peninsula. 

The North Korean offer was 
reported by Pyongyang's official 
Korean Central News Agency, 
monitored in Tokyo. 
, The agency said the North's 
Supreme People's Assembly pro
posed that all South Korean 
National Assembly members and 
all North Korean deputies meet 

first in August in Pyongyang, then 
in each of the two capitals. 

The report said Standing Commit
tee Chairman Yang Hyong Sop of 
North Korea's Parliament made 
the proposal in a letter sent Thurs
day through the Panmunjom truce 
village to South Korea's National 
Assembly speaker, Kim Chae-sun, 

In Seoul, Kim's aides confirmed he 
received the letter, but said its 
contents would be distributed to 
the nation's political parties before 
it was made public. 

South Korean officials said Yang's 
letter was a response to a letter 
from Kim, sent through Panmun
jom on Monday, in which he urged 
the North to compete in the 1988 
Olympic Games beginning Sept. 17 
in Seoul. 

The North has threatened to boy
cott the Olympic Games unless it is 
made a co-host. 

Iran, Iraq 
debate 
terms of , 

cease-fire 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Iraq 

renewed its demand for direct 
peace negotiations with Iran and 
said Thursday it has not yet 
decided whether to receive a U.N. 
team assigned to work out details 
of a truce in the 8-year-old war. 

"The request of the secretary
general to dispatch the mission is 
under discussion in Baghdad," 
Iraq's ambassador, Ismat Kittani, 
told a news conference. 

Iran, which said Monday it would 
accept a year-old Security Council 
cease-fire resolution, has agreed to 
receive the eight-man U.N. mili
tary team and gave assurances of 
safe conduct. But it has rejected 
Iraq's demand for face-to-face 
peace negotiations. 

MohammadJavad Zarif, a ranking 
Iranian diplomat, told reporters 
the U.N. officers would arrive in 
Tehran on Sunday. 

Iraq said soon after the council 
passed Resolution 598 on July 20, 
1987, that it would accept the 
cease-fire plan if Iran did, but the 
Iranians said no truce could t11ke 
effect until Iraq was branded the 
aggressor in the war. 

Now Iran says it wants an immedi
ate cease-fire, but Iraq is hesitant. 

President Saddam Hussein's gov
ernment says it suspects Iran of 
playing for time to rebuild its war 
machine and that it wants to test 
Tehran's sincerity by working out 
details in direct negotiations. 

Iranian Ambassador Mohammad 
Ja'afar Mahallati said Wednesday 
such talks were not possible. Other 
Iranian diplomats said direct nego
tiations are not mentioned in 
either Resolution 598 or in 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar's implementation plan. 

Kittani, the Iraqi ambassador, said 
after his fourth meeting in two 
days with Perez de Cuellar: "We 
think the first step should be 
face-to-face discussions (with Iran) 
under the auspices of the 
secretary-general." 

In response to questions, Perez de 
Cuellar told reporters he was not 
yet disappointed with progress in 
implementing a truce and did not 
bhune either side. 

Asked whether Iraq's insistence on 
direct talks might block or delay 
the technical mission, Perez de 
Cuellar said: "No. They (the Iraqis) 
only want clarifications, which I 
will give to them." 

Iraq has said it was suspicious of 
Iran's abrupt acceptance of the 
Security Council plan after reject
ing it for a year. 

Kittani said Thursday that the 
Iranian ambassador's comments 
"added to our legitimate suspi
cions, as Mr. Ma~allati dismissed 
our proposals as irrelevant. 

"He wants an immediate cease-fire 
but there is no commitment from 
himself or his government to even 
talk to Iraq." 

Armenians 
ignore calls 
for strike 

MOSCOW (AP)'- Armenians 
ignored activists' calls for a strike 
Thursday to protest the Soviet 
government's rejection of their 
demand to annex a region in 
neighboring Azerbaijan, residents 
and the state-run media reported. 

The reports suggested the govern
ment, after a five-month struggle, 
may be gaining the upper hand in 
contro11ing labor unrest that has 
caused millions of dollars in lost 
production in the southern republic 
of Armenia. 

However, for the third night in a 
row, a large crowd of Armenians 
upset with the Kremlin's decision 
gathered Thursday in the central 
square of the Armenian capital, 
Yerevan, after working hours, 
according to one activist. 

A former leader of the annexation 
drive, Igor Muradyan, told The 
Associated Press that "a huge 
meeting" took place with a promi
nent citizen he identified as Sergo 
Khanzodyan railing against Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev for fail· 
ing to support Armenians on the 
issue. 

The telephone line went dead 
before Muradyan could comment 
further, and repeated efforts to call 
to his and other Yerevan numbers 
met only busy signals. 

Meanwhile, a 2-month-old strike 
was reported continuing in the 
disputed region, Nagorno
Karabakh, whose population is 
mostly Armenian. 

The national television news pro
gram "Vremya" broadcast footage 
from Stepanakert, the region's 
administrative center, showing 
trucks and buses standing idle, 
construction sites empty and work
ers milling around the city. 
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WE'VE BROKEN THE PRICE ArtstEntert< 

BARRIER ON fuii MOUNTAIN BIKES ,~Giasnos 
Fuji Boulevard 
• A true ell-eround bike 
• Upright handlebers 
•10 apeeds 
·Comfortable aeat 

On 1 Sale $ 99 

FREE 
STORESlDE PARKING 

LADY DELTA 
42" 5 Blade 

List $301 $194 

PANAMA5 
Complete with lights & 
9-function computerized 

wall control 

List $671 $364 
MON9-8 

TUES.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT., 9·5 

50" 4 or 5 maae~s--;;::: 

List $335 $214 
FOUR 

SEASONS 
48" INTELI

TOUCH 6 speed. 

List $431 $27 4 

Craft Made 
Fans From 

$69 

Fuji Tahoe 
·Durable chromoly freme 
• Alloy rima 
• Suntour Index ahlttlng 
• Perfect for on or off the rold 

On 
Sale 

1M ltladtlr In ,.,.,, ••rvlce. Pf/lfl i 
.S ecceiiOrMI 1/n~ 1g75 

723 S. Gilbert 
351·8337 

-Truckload
Sale 

GAIJAERY EDITION 
DELTA IT 

• 50" •10 yr. warranty 
• 4 or 5 Blade • Amercian made 
• Includes Crystal Shades 

List $473 $264 

RALSTON CREEK PATIO & FAN 
2301 Hwy 6 West, Coralville (On Strip Next to Eagle's) 

351-2189 

LIGHTING • PATIO FURNITURE • FIRE PLACES 

2 ·PRICE SALE 

I 

' , ~ . ,.., /.\ 
~ 

EXPRESSIONS 

. 

Half Off Any 1 
Fabric When 
Placed On New 
Furniture* 
Choose Your f<'abric 
Over 600 Designer Fabric~ 

Pick Your Frame 
Over ISO Style:. of ofu<r, 
Sectionab, Sleeper!>, Chairs 

Delivc'y In 45 O•y~ 
Lifetime Warranty on 
rramc and Springs 

Custom Furniture 
At Un-custom 
Prices 
• Rf!urholllt'IY wurA " rcluded 

.... 

l.'t.?IJ Snu1h Gifh<•rl St • /cill'a Cin·. Iowa )22·1(1• 1/1) i 18-81)(JI) 
Mo,c/ay. IJ·h. I H (h fSIIJ·'i. !lwrdm• 12·o/ • South nf lhlf1 Ran~ 

By Eve R•msey 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I owa City's Alternati, 
Theatre Group, founded I 
Frank Bartella three yea 
ago, is dedicated to providi1 

an opportunity for local pla 
wrights, directors and actors 
present their work outside tl 
strictures of the UI Theat 
Department. "Glasnost in 1938' 
one of the groups's summer play1 

"Glasnost in 1938" was adapt 
from a Russian short story to t 
stagM Branko Dimitrijevic, 
native slavian and student 
the Playwrights Workshop. T 
authors, Ilya Ilf and Yevgeny p, 
rov, were Russian journalists w 
collaborated on many satiric sh1 
stories and novels. Another of th 
short stories was adapted by ~ 
Brooks into the movie "The Twel 
Chairs." 

Dimitrijevic found that ths pr1 
lem in adapting the story to sta 
was that "fiction in general is 

. T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday- "The Haunting" (1963) 
Th1s cult classic shriekfest about 
group of people that moves into ~ 

House to attempt a scientific analy. 
of Its eerie secrets has far more cia 
than is the norm for such fare, owh 
largely to the chillingly elabora 
d~rection of Robert Wise. 7 p.m. 

"Vertigo" (1958) - This Hitchco 
masterpiece stars Jimmy Stewart 
Scottie Ferguson, a cop forced 
retire because of his fear of heigt 
brought on by a colleague's fall to t 
death. He reluctantly accepts a p 
vate case and is drawn into a web 
mtrigue. 9:15p.m.; Saturday at 7 p. 

· Saturday - The Twentieth lnterr 
tiona! Tournee of Animation (1987) 
Th1s collection of 19 animated shor 
after award-winning stops in Canm 
Baltimore and Hollywood, arrives 
last in Iowa City. 9:30p.m.; Sunday 
645 p.m. 

Sunday - "The Pornographer 
(1966) - Set in the nonsalubrio 
parts of Osaka, this story follows t 
explo1ts of an Smm pornograpt 
filmmaker in search of the meaning 
life. In Japanese. 8 :45 p.m. 

Television 
Friday- "Doctor Who- The Ha 

of Fear" - A semi-fossilized llvi 
hand uncovered in a quarry explosl 

, forces Sarah to take 11 to a nuciE 

Collegium 
Musicum 
performs 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Collegium Musicum 
present a program of music 
recorders and vocal works by 
17th-century Gennan-Danish C• 
poser Dietrich Buxt_ehude at 8 I 
on July 25 in Clapp Recital Hal 

The Collegium Musicum is 
early music perfonnance grou] 
the Ul School of Music. Directo 
the group is Sven Hansell, a J 
fessor of musicology in the Coll 
of Liberal Arts School of Mt 
who will conduct the Buxteh 
cantatas in this performance. 
group's recorder consort is dire 
by Robert Paul Block. 

Buxtehude was organist at 
important St. Mary's Church 
Luebeck in Northern Germ 
during the late 17th and early ] 
centuries. The legend that 
Bach walked more than 200 rr 
from Arnstadt to hear him pla 
now discounted by musical s 
lars, but Buxtehude is still cor 
ered an important influence 
Bach. 

As organist and choir directc 
one of the most prominent Pre 
tant churches in Northern 
many, Buxtehude wrote dozer 
sacred vocal works for widely 
fering combinations of voices 
instruments. 

The collegium will perform 
cantatas for solo voices and in1 
mental' accompaniment: "My 11 

doth rejoice," which calls 
soprano, alto and bass; "It is 
the son of God," for alto, tenor 
baas; "Lord, now let your serv• 
for solo tenor; and "God is gon. 
amidst ting," for two sopr 
and b 

The soloists in the Buxtel 
performances will be Ul rr 
students Heidi Jrgene, sopr 
Carolyn Simoni, mezzo-sopr 
Amy Butler, alto; Joseph Spr 
tenor; and Ron May, bass. 

Interspereed between the B• 
hude works, the recorder co• 
will perform two sets: a groc 
pieces from the Renaissance 
the -Duet in E Minor" for 
unaccompanied recorders by 
18th-century composer Jo• 
Bodin de Boismortier. 

------------------ -------------- ----------- --------------------------~ ---- - ~~~- ---- --·-
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By Eve Ram••Y 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I owa City's Alternative 
Theatre Group, founded by 
Frank Bartella three years 
ago, is dedicated to providing 

an opportunity for local play
wright!, directors and actors to 
present their work outside the 
strictures of the UI Theatre 
Department. "Glasnost in 1938" is 
one of the groups's summer plays. 

"Glasnost in 1938" was adapted 
from a Russian short story to the 
stage•' Branko Dimitrijevic, a 
native )slavian and student in 
the PlayWrights Workshop. The 
authors, Ilya Ilf and Yevgeny Pet~ 
rov, were Russian journalists who 
collaborated on many satiric short 
stories and novels. Another of their 
short stories was adapted by MeT 
Brooks into the movie "The Twelve 
Chairs." 

Dimitrijevic found that the prob
lem in adapting the story to stage 
was that "fiction in general is so 

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

Friday - "The Haunting~ (1963) -
This cult classic shriekfest about a 
group of people that moves into Hill 
House to attempt a scientific analysis 
of its eerie secrets has far more class 
than is the norm for such fare, owing 
largely to the chillingly elaborate 
direction of Robert Wase. 7 p.m. 

"Vertigo" (1958) - This Hitchcock 
masterpiece stars Jimmy Stewart as 
Scottie Ferguson, a cop forced to 
retire because of his fear of heights 
brought on by a colleague's fall to his 
death. He reluctantly accepts a pri-
vate case and is drawn Into a web of 
intrigue. 9.15 p.m.; Saturday at 7 p.m. 

Saturday - The Twentieth Interna
tional Tournee of Animation (1987)
Thas collection of 19 animated shorts, 
after award-winning stops in Cannes, 
Baltimore and Hollywood, arrives at 
last in Iowa City. 9:30p.m.; Sunday at 
8.45 pm. 

Sunday - "The Pornographers" 
(1966) - Set in the nonsalubrious 
parts of Osaka, this story follows the 
exploits of an 8mm pornographic 
filmmaker in search of the meaning of 
life. In Japanese. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
Friday - "Doctor Who - The Hand 

of Fear" - A semi-fossilized living 
hand uncovered in a quarry explosion 

, forces Sarah to take it to a nuclear 

Collegium 
Musicum 
performs 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Collegium Musicum will 
present a program of music for 
recorders and vocal works by the 
17th-century German-Danish com
poser Dietrich Buxt:ehude at 8 p.m. 
on July 25 in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The Collegium Musicum is the 
early music performance group of 
the UI School of Music. Director of 
the group is Sven Hansell, a pro
fessor of musicology in the College 
of Liberal Arts School of Music, 
who will conduct the Buxtehude 
cantatas in this performance. The 
group's recorder consort is directed 
by Robert Paul Block. 

Buxtehude was organist at the 
important St. Mary's Church in 
Luebeck in Northern Germany 
during the late 17th and early 18th 
centuries. The legend that J.S. 
Bach walked more than 200 miles 
from Arnstadt to hear him play is 
now discounted by musical scho
lars, but Buxtehude is still consid· 
ered an important influence on 
Bach. 

As organist and choir director at 
one of the most prominent Protes
tant churches in Northern Ger
many, Buxtehude wrote dozens of 
sacred vocal works for widely dif
fering combinations of voices and 
instruments. 

The collegium will perform four 
cantatas for solo voices and instru
mental' accompaniment: "My spirit 
doth rejoice," which caJis for 
soprano, alto and bass; "It is not 
the son of God," for alto, tenor and 
bass; "Lord, now let your servant," 
for solo tenorj and "God is gone up 
amidst ting," for two sopranos 
and ba 

The soloists in the Buxtehude 
performances will be Ul music 
student! Heidi lrgens, soprano; 
Carolyn Simons, mezzo-soprano; 
Amy Butler, alto; Joseph Spann, 
tenor; and Ron May, bass. 

Interspersed between the Buxte-
• hude works, the recorder consort 

will perform two seta: a group of 
pieces from the Renaissance and 
the "Duet in E Minor" for two 
unaccompanied recorders by the 
18th-century composer Joseph 
Bodin de Boismortier. 

- ...__ ---

~~This play has something serious to 
say. But the comedy is essential. .. my 
goal was to keep the audience laughing, 
but I hope they come away seriously 
thinking about (the issues) of censorship 
and self-repression." 

much narration. If you can tum 
the story into dialogue, it adapts 
much more easily. This story in 
particular was mostly dialogue, 
although it was very short. So I 
expanded it and introduced a 
monologue from another Russian 
satire, 'The Fatal Egg.'" 

Brian Rochlin, the director of 
"Glasnost," is an undergrad with 
three years in the Theatre Depart
ment. He described "Glasnost" as 
a "comedy of mannerisms" but 
says that he was "very careful not 
to treat it as a farce. This play has 
something serious to say. But the 
comedy is essential. .. my goal was 

reactor in order to feed on atomic 
power and regenerate itself. This 
episode displays all the wit and 
characterization which are the heart 
of "Doctor Who," including a won
derfully touching farewell scene at 
the very end (10 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Saturday - "Innovation - Diet: 
The Cancer Connection" - Thas 
program examines a hypothetical link 
between nutritional eating habits and 
cancer, or the lack thereof. Scientists 
for and against the theory are given 
their say (5:30p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Sunday- "National Audubon Soci
ety Specials - Messages from the 
Birds" - Every May, birders flock to 
Delaware Bay to count migrating 
shoeblrds that stop there to gorge on 
horseshoe crab eggs, refueling for 
the rest of their journey north to 
breed. Little do the birders guess that 
they, too, are being watched by the 
shoebirds, who find the overweight 
and often startlingly ugly birders 
oddly fascinating (8 p.m., IPTV 12). 

Art 
An installation by John Fillwalk will 

be on exhibit in the Eve Drewelowe 
Gallery in the Art Building through 
July 22. "Katsiaficas, Purington, 
Schedl" is a exhibition featuring 
works by three artists who use paper 
and fiber as art media, and it will be 
on display in the Ul Museum of Art 

212 S. Clinton 

to keep the audience laughing, but 
I hope they come away seriously 
thinking about (the issues) 'Of cen
sorship and self-repression." 

As for working with an adaptation, 
Rochlin says, "I intentionally 
didn't read the original short story, 
but I think that Branko's adapta
tion is an original vision that 
maintains the intention of the 
writers without being dated or 
stale." 

The last performances of "Glas
nost in 1938" and "Ubu Roi" will 
take place July 24 at 8 p.m. at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. 

through Aug. 14. Some of the best
known photographs of American 
master Paul Strand will be on display 
in the Museum of Art through Aug. 
17. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Tony Brown plays at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 
Saturday - House of Large Sizes, 

The Dangtrippers and Dragnet all play 
at Gabe's, and Alternative Theatre 
also takes the stage. 

Radio 
Friday - Zdenek Macal conducts 

the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra 
in works by Berlioz and Beethoven, 
his smash-bang , you-probably
heard·it-in-"Fantasia" Symphony No. 
6 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Saturday - Leonard Slatkin con
ducts the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra in works by Tower, Mozart 
and, by a freak coincidence of sche
duling, Beethoven, his as-good-as-it
was-just-yesterday Symphony No. 6 
- a tailor-made opportunity to com
pare the way two mediocre orche
stras treat one unbelievable master
paece (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

Sunday - Myron Welch conducts 
the Ul Symphony Band and Chamber 
Wind Ensemble in works by Liszt, 
Faust, Stanhope, Bennett and 
Respighi (3 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM) 
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Thousands insist: Elvis lives, 
despite scientific skepticism 

NEW YORK (AP)- Next month, 
35,000 of the faithful will congre
gate at Graceland at the grave of 
Elvis Presley and pay homage to 
the King of Rock 'n' Roll on the 
anniversary of his death. 

OnJy problem is Elvis-born Jan. 
8, 1935, died Aug. 16, 1977 -
could be out visiting friends or 
vacationing, according to a new 
book and aSBOrted tabloid stories. 

This is not amusing to employees 
at Graceland. 

"Elvis is alive" rumors have 
floated since Elvis' death turned 
his Memphis, Tenn., mansion into 
a wailing wall-cum-tourist trap, 
but in recent months they've been 
the focus of talk shows, radio 
{lrogT8Jil8 and . . . and . . . this 
story. 

Tabloid readers, responding to a 
"Spot the King" campaign, have 
reported sighting Elvis watching a 
stock car race in Minnesota, fishing 
in upstate New York and dining in 
the California wine country. 

If the King only temporan1y abdi
cated, how has he avoided detec
tion -a man with 46 gold records, 
80 top-selling albums, 170 hit 
singles and mi11ions of obsessive 
fans? 

"Elvis' cover - if he is a1ive - is 
there's so many Elvis lookalikes," 
explains Gail Brewer-Giorgio, 
author of the book "Is Elvis 
Alive?," which questions many of 
the circumstances surrounding 
Elvis' death. 

"Do you know of anybody who has 

more imitators? The person on the 
street could be fooled by a look
alike - or it could be Elvis: 
Brewer-Giorgio said in a telephone 
interview this week. 

Presley waa not immediately avail· 
able for comment. But among the 
evidence cited by Brewer-Giorgio to 
support a living Elvis: 

• Elvis' Graceland grave has his 
middle name spelled Aaron; it's 
spelled Aron on his birth certifi
cate, his marriage license and in 
most crossword puzzles. 

• Many fans believed Elvis looked 
different and waxen in his coffin -
in fact, that it waa a wax replica 
cooled by an air conditioner to 
prevent the false King from melt
ing like the Wicked Witch of the 
West. How about now? 

• The Incredible Elvis Tape, a 
60-minute cassette which purports 
to present telephone conversations 
recorded four years after Elvis' 
death. The King explains his need 
for privacy, his travels around 
Europe and his desire to get back 
on stage. 

"I needed the rest even more than 
I knew," says the taped voice. 
"And after about a )lear, I started 
missing the people and the enter
taining. . . . It's been a constant 
battle, growing beards and this 
and that, to keep from being recog
nized." 

Still skeptical? 
Well; Brewer-Giorgio also points 

out that an anagram for "Elvis- is 
"lives" - and you still don't 

believe? 
• Diane PuJiman of Brooklyn, a 
Presley fan since 1953 who spent 
the last ~everal years in an effort 
to have Elvia' birthday declared a 
national holiday, doesn't discount 
the staged death theory. 

"I waa walking myself near the 
Walker Theater when I saw this 
guy who looked just like Elvis 
Presley, .. Pullman said. "It could 
be him, unless he had plastic 
surgery." 

Todd Morgan, a spokesman at 
Graceland, Oatly dismissed the 
story. 

MAll of us who work here, when we 
go home and see our families, our 
friends, other business people, the 
first thing we hear is, 'Seen Elvis 
lately?' or 'Has he come home yet?' 
It's beginning to get aggravating,• 
said Morgan. 

Is it fact? Is it fiction? Perhaps it's 
best to end with the final words 
from "Is Elvis Alive?" 

"Around the lOth anniversary of 
the death of Elvis Presley, an 
Atlanta attorney, who had been 
working in the Gary Hart cam
paign, responded to the rumor that 
Gary Hart would run again with 
this statement: The probability of 
Gary Hart seeking the nomination 
for president of the United States 
is as unlikely as believing Elvis 
Presley is still alive.' 

"Less than four months after this 
statement, Gary Hart aga in 
announced his candidacy for presi· 
dent of the United State .• 
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'Dead Pool' with definitions 
Sportsb1 

By Locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

N o, "The Dead Pool" is 
not George Romero's 
remake of "The Hust
ler," it's the new Dirty 

Harry film. That's right, the 
National Rifle Association's poster 
child is back in town with a big gun 
on his hip. 

Not much new here, just the usual 
slick, fast-paced death and destruc
tion. Clint and Harry are reliables 
- old stand-bys in a world of 
action films where these days any 
Mark, Bruce or Belushi can strap 
on a Smith & Wesson and plug 
away at punks. But nobody does it 
better than Inspector Callahan. 

"The Dead Pool" 's plot is a big 
surprise- an obsessed schizophre
nic maniac is knocking names off a 
list, part of a dead pool game 
played by a horror film director 
and his friends. Enter Harry and 
his gun, and the fun begins! The 
story goes on to involve a female 
local reporter (the closest a Dirty 
Harry film comes to a love inter
est), a sub-plot with a male local 
gangster, a few red herrings and 
a lot of bodie~ of both sexes. 

Writer Steve Sharon, director 
Buddy Van Horn and star East
wood crank out solid Dirty Harry 
fare- Iotta thrills, Iotta entertain
ment, all of it held together by a 
clever script that makes great 
light of many of the classic Harry 
cliches. Besides the standard Bad 
Guys-Good Guys exchange of 
bullets, "The Dead Pool" also 
serves up some nifty, occasionally 
even subtle, reflexivity as well as 
theme and plot twists. 

Not that any of this detracts from 
"The Dead Pool" 's raison d'etre -
to put as many cars and bullets 
through as many people in as 
many different ways as possible. 
While the context and locations 
may change from film to film, the 
bu11et holes look the same. People 
wander into Harry's beat and usu
ally roll out on a stretcher. 

And centered in it all is Eastwood, 
jaw firmly set, eyes firmly 
squinted. The acting may not be 
superb and the delivery of lines 
may be strained after all these 
years, but Clint still cuts an 
impressive figure as he strolls and 
scowls through one homicide site 
after another 

If all this weren't enough, there's 
also a soundtrack that spotlights 
those new Metal Boys on the MTV 
Block, "Guns and Roses," a pay
back scene in which a Kael-ish 
critic gets panned permanently 
and a hilariously exciting car chase 
scene that would make a fine 
Duracell commercial. And of course 
the conclusion, when Callahan 
delivers the killer, COJl1plete with 
requisite pun. 

THE HAUNTING 
A cult-classic shriek fest starring Julie Harris 
and Claire Bloom. Diractad by Robert Wise. 

Tonight ONLY at 7:00 

Clint Eastwood aa Dirty Harry. 

Movies 
Don't think for a minute that "The 

Dead Pool" · anything Jess than 
gratuitous violence and mayhem. 
But Dirty Harry's .44 never misses 
its target, nor do his films. 

GLOSSARY 
(Editor's Note: In the interest of 

making our reader's film-going 
experience as rich and rewarding 
as possible, we are providing a 
glossary to assist in the viewing of 
"The Dead Pool." We hope that our 
readers will find this list of terms 
and definitions helpful not only 
during the film, but also for use in 
post-screening discussion groups.) 

Plot - Who shoots, runs over, 
blows up, stabs or punches out 
whom, and the ways in which they 
do it. 

Love Interest-Someone Harry 
takes out to dinner when he's not 
shooting, running over or punching 
out people. Rare due to the fact 
that most of Harry's dinner dates 
end with the restaurant getting 
turned into Swiss cheese. 

Sub-Plot- A smaller story (see 
Plot) worked into the film so that 
more people can try to shoot, run 
over, blow up or punch out Harry 
and then Harry can kill them. 
Usually these are people who are 
upset at Harry for shooting, run
ning over or punching out their 
friends or relatives. 

Red Herring - When you think 
someone is doing the shooting, 
running over, stabbing, blowmg up 
or punching out, but they're not. 
However, sometimes Harry kills 

them anyway - Harry's not that 
big on irony. 

Star - Highly paid actor/mayor 
who gets to be on the giving end of 
most of' the shooting, running over 
and punching. 

Extras - Unpaid actors who 
gleefully agree to be on the receiv
ing end of most of the shooting, 
running over and punching in 
order to be near star. 

Script- Written to let everyone 
know on what page they'll be shot, 
run over, blown up, stabbed or 
punched out. Sometimes even 
explains why. 

Bad Guys-The large number ot 
people Harry shoots, runs over or 
punches out. 

Good Guys- The small number 
of people Harry doesn't shoot, run 
over or punch out. 

Plot Twist - A new approach or 
angle as to why people are getting 
shot, run over, stabbed, blown up 
or punched out - otherwise Harry 
would figure everything out too 
quickly and wouldn't get to shoot, 
run over or punch out as many 
people. 

Acting - How actors convey the 
difference between the way their 
characters look when they are 
shooting, running over or punching 
out someone as opposed to the way 
they look when they themselves 
are getting shot, run over or 
punched out. 

Lines- Quips or puns that Harry 
makes before, during and afl.er 
shooting, running over or punching 
out people - must look good on 
T-Shirts and bumper stickers. 

Conclusion- When there are no 
more people left for Harry to shoot, 
run over or punch out. 
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Bugs and dinosaurs at Bijou 
By Locke Peteraelm 
The Dally Iowan 

0 K, we'll lay off the 
bunny-bashing this 
week - instead let's 
talk about real ani

mation. The kind of spectacular 
displays of the art that come from 
someone's personal vision, pain
stakingly labored over, often for 
years. At the Bijou this weekend 
a virtual cornucopia of animated 
imagery spills out in 1987's 
"Twentieth International Tour
nee of Animation." 

Nineteen animated shorts 
including stop-action, claymation, 
animated drawing and computer 
animation from all over the 
world, the show is nothing less 
than stunning. Well, actually 
some bits are a little less stun
ning than others, but with a new 
configuration of shapes and col
ors coming at you every five 
minutes, there is no time for 
boredom. 

Watching 97 minutes of these 
films has a montage effect -
themes and theories can't help 
but fonn after awhile. For star
ters, it becomes apparent that 
animated filmmakers of all ages, 
nationalities and levels of artistic 

integrity harbor a deep-rooted 
love of dinosaurs and bugs. With
out fail, any collection of anima
tion, dating all the way back to 
Winsor McKay (to whom the 
"Tournee" is dedicated) will 
always include multiple rep· 
resentations of the largest and 
smallest animals known. Not 
that anyone's complaining - the 
dinosaurs in the "Toumee" are 
wonderful and innovative. 

Two types of animated film also 
became apparent - those that 
use animation to make a point or 
tell a story, and those that use a 
story to make a point of the 
animation. The most obvious 
examples of the latter are the 
three computer-animated pieces. 

More real than real, these are 
literally mathematic formulas 
moving in brilliant color. One 
from Disney - "Oilspot and 
Lipstick"- leans toward simply 
being a cartoon that moves more 
fluidly and realistically than reg
ular animation. But two utterly 
stunning films from John Lasse
ter are so state-of-the-art that at 
times it truly is impossible to tell 
that the images are created. This 
will undoubtedly put a nifty 
top-spin on the film industry in 

the near future when some over. 
blown star states his multi. 
million-dollar price tag, only to be 
told he's been pixelcd right out or 
the picture. 

Not everything in the "Toumee• 
is as wonderful as it could be. 
Most notably, the Academy 
Award-winning "A Greek 
Tragedy" pales, coming off as not 
much more than Suessian slap. 
stick next to the less prestigioua, 
more innovative pieces in the 
show. 

But the true stand-out · ''v 
show are "plus 1 minu( .• f 
"Your Face." The former .~y not 
have cutting-edge animation, but 
it does a wonderfully morbid "It's 
a Wonderful Life" twist on life, 
death and fate, all in less than 
five minutes. And the latter, frotn 
political cartoonist Bill Plympton, 
is as unnervingly silly as it ia 
comically surreal (a highly re)a. 
tive tehn when discussing anima. 
tion). 

So stop putting more money in 1 

the pocket of that damn bunny 
and go see some truly innovative 
and creative animation this 
weekend - works of art that will 
delight and amaze, without mak. 
ing a pit stop at your billfold. 
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11 
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15 Word wnh 
clamor gold 
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Fin. 

23 A bellflower 

41 

28 F1rst president 
of Tanzania 

28 Dazes 
29 U.S. pain1er 

Rembrandt 
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in Paradise" 
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5I 

n 

34 C1cero's 
natural, m 

-< craps 
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31 Sam ted nun of 

Spam 
40 Awfully awed 
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before I 
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Maltbie takes early 
CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) -

stroke on rain-softened gree: 
taking an early one-stroke lee 
through the first round of the 
Hartford Open. 

Maltbie, who lost the touma 
years ago to Mac O'Grady and 
bogey while posting his 7-undt 

Richardson may re1 

NEW YORK (AP) - Miche~ 
return to the NBA Thursday 
All-Star guard may choose to 1 

Richardson, banned from th 
positive for drugs, has . a twc 
with· ogna of the Itahan Le 

"H \' l honor that contra< 
RichardSon was reinstated b: 
and the Players Association. 

• At this point, he needs that 
Richardson's ex-agent and an 
"His career can be extended 
three or four years over therE 
or $600,000 here. He's in a sit 

Milstein said he thought l 
prevent Richardson's return t 
would be 35 then. "One of the 
30-game schedule," the attor 
wear and tear." 

Tyson, Cayton ma~ 
NEW YORK (AP) - Heav 

manager Bill Cayton moved 
Thursday and reached an i 
purse from the Michael Spinll 

Tyson received a check fo1 
rnillion and trainer Kevin Ro< 

An additional $3 million re: 
fight, bringing the total pursE 

The two sides will meet agl 
Edwards Jr. in New York 
announce a final settlement c 

There was hardly any disc1 
with Frank Bruno in London. 

Perry gets treatme 
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. (AP) 

was a no-show Thursday at tl 
and the Chicago Bears anno, 
entering a program for treatr 

The Bears issued a stateme 
team's first meeting Thurs, 
entered the program volunta: 

"The Bears are in agreeme 
matter and the Bears will ha 
the statement said. 

ISU's Rhodes guilt 
AMES (AP) - Former Io• 

Rhodes has pleaded guilty 
trespass charges filed after I 
female acquaintance's home. 

Authorities said Rhodes bnJ 
home and slashed a waterbe1 

Sentencing is scheduled for 
mischief charge is a year i 
penalty for the other crime i1 

Rice suspended fc 
BOSTON (AP)- The Bost• 

games under new manager 
Rice without pay for three ~ 
after being lifted for a pinch 

The designated hitter, the 
history, stormed out of the r 
the suspension, Boston Gene 

~er father, John, lettered 
basketball at the University 
Toledo in 1948. However, her bu 
wasn't quite made to excel 
basketball. 
· "Five-foot-5 tends to restrict or 
future career in basketball," 1 

said. 
Beglin graduated from North 

Highland Regional High School 
Allendale, N.J ., where she was 
all-league performer in field hocl 
and a standout forward on 
basketball team. 

After graduating college in H 
she had already been a membe 
the U.S. field hockey team for · 
years and was looking forwarc 
the 1980 Olympic Games in ~ 
cow. 

But fate intervened with a boy' 
in full effect. She could only v 
until 1984. 

The Games in Los Angeles " 
particularly enjoyable for 
United States, which won 
bronze medal. 

Beglin retired after the Gar 
But so did everyone else from 
team. So to maintain some typ 
leadership on the team, she 
~ked by U.S. field hockey offi< 
to come out of retirement. 

Four years afl.er a third-p 
tnish in Los Angeles, Beglin 
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1988, Fisk hit .228 in the first 
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Shorts · zie Guillen hit .2~ 
the first alf of 1986, .254 in 
aecond half. First baseman l 
Walker hit .241 in the first hs 
1987, .273 in the second hell 
1986, designated hitter He 
Baines hit .324 in the second 
or the season, 32 points better · 
~he first half. 

I Laetaeason is instructive. Tht 
~nt from 21 games under .5( 
late June to eight under at sea1 
en11. They had the best reco1 
lny team in the American lA! 
Western Division in the se 
.half. 
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rinning "A Greek 
pales, coming off as not 

1re than Suessian slap. 
t to the less prestigioua, 
:aovative pieces in the 

! true stand-out ·, ''v 
"plus 1 minV:(" I 

:e." The former ... ay not 
ing-edgc animation, but 
wonderfully morbid "lt'a 
rful Life" twis~ on life, 
d fate, all in less than 
tea. And the latter, from 
:artoonist Bill Plympton, 
nervingly silly as it is 
surreal (a highly rela. 

when discussing anima. 

putting more money in 
. t of that damn bunny 
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ative animation this 
- works of art that will I 
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Maltbie takes early Hartford lead 
CROMWELL, Conn. (AP)- Roger Maltbie regained his putting 

stroke on rain-softened greens Thursday, shooting a 64 and 
taking an early one-stroke lead over three other golfers midway 
through the first round of the $700,000 Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater 
Hartford Open. 

Maltbie, who lost the tournament in a sudden-death playoff two 
years ago to Mac O'Grady and hasn't won since 1985, had just on'e 
bogey while posting his 7-under score. 

Richardson may return to NBA 
NEW YORK (AP) - Micheal Ray Richardson won clearance to 

return to the NBA Thursday but his attorney said the former 
All-Star guard may choose to continue playing in Italy. 

Richardson, banned from the league Feb. 25, 1986 after testing 
positive for drugs, has a two-year guaranteed contract to play 
with· ogna of the Italian League. 

"H I honor that contract," attorney Ed Milstein said after 
Richar son was reinstated by NBA Commissioner David Stern 
and the Players Association. 

"At this point, he needs that guarantee," said Charles Grantham, 
Richardson's ex-agent and an official of the Players Association. 
•His career can be extended overseas. FinancialJy, he can play 
three or four years over there at figures comparable to $500,000 
or $600,000 here. He's in a situation where he needs that." 

Milstein said he thought that two years in Italy would not 
prevent Richardson's return to the NBA in 1990, even though he 
would be 35 then. "One of the attractive things is that they play a 
30-game schedule," the attorney said. "That's significantly less 
wear and tear." 

Tyson, Cayton make compromise 
NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson and 

manager Bill Cayton moved closer to solving their differences 
Thursday and reached an interim agreement on dividing the 
purse from the Michael Spinks fight. 

Tyson received a check for $10 million, Cayton was paid $5 
million and trainer Kevin Rooney $1.5 million. 

An additional $3 million remains from Tyson's earnings in that 
fight, bringing the total purse to about $19.5 million. 

The two sides will meet again Tuesday before Justice David H. 
Edwards Jr. in New York State Supreme Court to either 
announce a final settlement or renew talks. 

There was hardly any discussion of the scheduled Sept. 3 fight 
with Frank Bruno in London. 

Perry gets treatment for eating disorder 
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. (AP)- William "The Refrigerator" Perry 

was a no-show Thursday at the opening of summer training camp, 
and the Chicago Bears announced their huge defensive tackle is 
entering a program for treatment of an eating disorder. 

The Bears issued a statement after Perry failed to appear for the 
team's first meeting Thursday night, saying that Perry had 
entered the program voluntarily. 

"The Bears are in agreement with Perry that this is a medical 
matter and the Bears will have no further comment at this time," 
the statement said. 

ISU's Rhodes guilty in trespassing case 
AMES (AP) - Former Iowa State basketball player Lafester 

Rhodes has pleaded guilty to criminal mischief and criminal 
trespass charges filed after police said he damaged property at a 
female acquaintance's home. 

Authorities said Rhodes broke down the front door of the woman's 
home and slashed a waterbed last April. 

Sentencing is scheduled for Aug. 8. The maximum penalty for the 
mischief charge is a year in jail and a $1,000 fine, while the 
penalty for the other crime is a $100 fine or 30 days in jail. 

Rice suspended for shoving incident 
BOSTON (AP) -The Boston Red Sox, who won their first seven 

games under new manager Joe Morgan, suspended captain Jim 
Rice without pay for three games Thursday for shoving Morgan 
after being lifted for a pinch hitter. 

The designated hitter, the third leading home-run hitter in club 
history, stormed out of the meeting at which he was informed of 
the suspension, Boston General Manager Lou Gorman said. 

her father, John, lettered in 
basketball at the University of 
Toledo in 1948. However, her build 
l't'asn't quite made to excel in 
basketball. 

"Five-foot-5 tends to restrict one's 
future career in basketba11," she 
eaid. 

Beglin graduated from Northern 
Highland Regional High School in 
Allendale, N.J., where she was an 
all-league performer in field hockey 
and a standout forward on the 
basketball team. 

Aft.er graduating college in 1979, 
she had already been a member of 
the U.S. field hockey team for two 
fW8 and was looking forward to 
the 1980 Olympic Games in Mos
cow. 

But fate intervened with a boycott 
in full effect. She could only wait 
untill984. 

The Games in Los Angeles were 
particularly enjoyable for the 
United States, which won the 
bronze medal. 

Beglin retired after the Games. 
But so did everyone else from the 
team. So to maintain some type of 
leadership on the team, she was 
asked by U.S. field hockey officials 
to come out of retirement. 

Four years after a third-place 
finish in Los Angeles, Beglin said 

Cont1nued from page 12 

Holland and Australia figure to be 
the favorites in the 1988 Games. 

"But everyone has beaten every
one else in the last two years," she 
said of the eight-team field to 
compete in Seoul. 

"The thing that helps us the 
most," she added, "is that we're a 
well-conditioned team." 

Field hockey, Beglin said, is one of 
those sports that no one is going to 
get rich by playing, one reason to 
move on to coaching. 

Beglin is hoping her success on the 
field as a player will turn into an 
equal or greater amount of success 
on the sidelines as a coach. 

She plans to be a hands-on coach 
with the ability and knowledge to 
show her players what has to be 
done to win instead of simply 
barking out instructions and not 
giving visual examples. 

Her position may be similar to that 
of Iowa wrestling Coach Dan 
Gable, who not only performed 
outstanding as a college and 
Olympic athlete but also has 
turned in success off the mat 
winning nine straight national 
championships. 

"It sounds funny to say this, but 
I'm an admirer of him," Beglin 
said. 
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Abstract(&)" of 1986, 1987 and 
1988, Fisk hit .228 in the first half 
of 198~, 0 in the second half. 
Shorts zie Guillen hit .246 in 
the first alf of 1986, .254 in the 
aecond half. Firat baseman Greg 
Walker hit .241 in the first half of 
1987, .273 in the second half. In 
1985, designated hitter Harold 
Baines hit .324 in the second half 
'Of the season, 32 points better than 
.the flrat half. 

I Last season is instructive. The Sox 
\oent from 21 games under .500 in 
late June to eight under at season's 
end. They had the best record of 
~y team in the American League 
Weatem Division in the second 
,half. 

If the Sox can stay close to .500 as 
they are now, the future looks 
good. The trades mentioned earlier 
brought in a lot of good younger 
players, now in the minors, who 
will be called up in September. 
These people will be hungry to 
show they belong in the major 
leagues permanently. 

So, while the Cubs do their normal 
second half folding act, keep an eye 
on the White Sox. This is Chicago's 
other baseball team, the one not on 
WGN, but the one that performs 
well late in the season, after they
're out of the pennant race. 

John Dornfeld Is an Iowa City 
writer. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ............................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

z-4-6 Lost 2 30-14 ~23 
z-9-1 Won 3 31-18 25-20 
z-5-5 Won 1 26-23 22-23 
z-2-a Lost 3 22-24 24-24 

New York............................ 56 37 .602 
Pit1sburgh .................... ..... 56 38 .596 'h 
Montreal .. ....................... 48 46 .511 
Chicago . ........................... 46 48 489 

81h 
101h 
14~ 

15'h 
St. Louis............................ 42 52 .447 4-6 Won 3 22-24 20-28 

5-5 lost 1 24-21 17-32 
L10 Streak Home Away 

6-4 Lost 3 25-23 29-16 
z-8-2 Won 4 28·18 22-27 
z-4-6 Lost 1 27-21 21·24 

6-4 Lost 1 23-22 23·26 

Philadelphia ...................... 41 53 .436 
Waat....................................... W L Pet GB 
LosAngeles ....................... 54 39 .581 
Houston ............................ 50 45 .526 5 
San Francisco .. .................. 48 45 .516 6 

8 1h Cincinnati.......................... 46 48 .489 
San Diego .. ... ............ .. .. . 44 52 .458 11 ~ 

21'h 
z-6-4 Won 1 27-23 17-29 

2-a Lost 3 16-31 16-29 Atlanta................................ 32 60 .348 
z-denotes first game was a win 

Today'• Gamaa 
San Diego (Show 7-9) at Chicago (Nipper 1-3), 3:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Giavlne 3·10 and Mahler 8-a) at New York (Gooden 11-5 and Cone 

9-2), 4:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Holman 1-2) at Cincinnati (Jackson 11·5), 6:35p.m. 
Los Angeles (Belcher 6-4) at Pittsburgh (Dunne 6·7), 6:35p.m. 
Philadelphia (Palmer 5-6) at Houston (Knepper 9-3), 7:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Robinson 3-1) at St. Louis (Magrane 1-4). 7:35p.m. 

Thursday'• Gamaa Saturday'• Gamaa 
San D1ego 3, Chicago 1 Atlanta at New York, 12:35 p.m. 
Montreal 3. Cincinnati 2 Montreal at Cincinnati, 1:15 p.m. 
Atlanta at New York, ppd. San Francisco at St. louis, 1 :20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 3, Los Angeles 2 San Diego at Chicago, 3:05 p.m 
Houston 2, Philadelphia 0 Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis 6, San Francisco 4 Philadelphia at Houston, 7 35 p m. , 

American League Standings 
Eaat ......•.•..•..•.......•....•.....•..•...•... w 
Detroit............................... 55 37 
NewYork ............................ 53 39 
Boston.............................. 51 42 
Milwaukee ........................ 50 45 
Cleveland .......................... 48 48 
Toronto .............................. 47 48 
Baltimore........................... 30 64 
Weat ....................................... W 
Oakland ............................. 58 38 
Minnesota .......................... 51 42 
Kansas City....................... 48 47 
California .......................... 45 49 
Chicago ............................. 43 51 
Texas .................................. 42 51 
Seat1ie......................... ....... 37 57 
Today's Gamaa 

L Pet 
.598 
.576 
.548 
.526 
.500 
.495 
.319 

L Pet 
.604 
.548 
.505 
.479 
.457 
.452 
.394 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
4~ Won 1 28-18 27-19 
5-5 Lost 2 28-18 25-21 

z·9-1 Won 8 29·18 22-24 
z-8-2 Won 1 27-21 23·24 

3-7 Won 1 26-23 22-25 

2 
4~ 
6~ 

9 
9~ 

26 
GB 

z-7-3 Lost 1 23·24 24-24 
4-6 Lost 1 19-28 11·36 

L10 Streak Home Away 
5·5 Lost 1 26·20 32-18 
4-6 Lost 3 25-20 ~22 
3-7 Won 2 24·22 24-25 

5~ 
9'h 

12 
14 
14~ 
20 

z-7 -3 Won 1 19-26 26-23 
z-4-6 Lost 1 25-26 18-25 

3-7 Lost 1 24-26 18·25 
4-6 Lost 1 21·24 16-33 

Chicago (Perez 9-5) at Boston (Gardner 3-1), 6:35p.m. 
Baltimore (Ballard 4-7) at Minnesota (Viola 15-2), 7:05p.m. 
New York (John 7-3) at Kansas City (Power 4-4), 7:35p.m. 
Texas (Russell 8-3) at Milwaukee (Bosio 6-11). 7:35p.m. 
Toronto (Stottmyre 3-8) at Seattle (Swift 6-7), 9:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Candiotti 7-7) at California (Clark 2·0), 9:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Robinson 11-3) at Oakland (Davis 7·4), 9:35p.m. 

Thursday' a Games Saturday•• Game• 
Boston 6, Chicago 1 Chicago at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Kansas City 6, New York 5 Detroit at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee 6, Tex:as 1 New York at Kansas City, 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Seattle, (n) Baltimore at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Texas at Milwaukee, 7:35 p.m. 

Padres 3, Cubs 1 
SAN DIEGO ab r h bl CHICAGO ab r h bl 
Thonas 6 1 2 0 Webstercf 4 0 0 0 
Reldy2b 4 1 3 1 Sndbrg2b 4 0 0 0 
RAiomr2b 1 0 0 0 Grace1b I 0 0 0 
Gwynnrf 4 0 2 0 Varaholf 3 0 0 0 
CMartnzlf 6 0 1 0 Dawtonrf 4 0 0 0 
Wynnecf 0 0 0 0 Palmelrlf 4 0 1 0 
Morlnd1b 4 0 1 1 Law3b 3 0 1 0 
Brown3b 4 0 1 0 Ounstonu 4 0 2 0 
Santlagoc 4 1 2 1 Berryhllc 4 1 2 0 
Mackel 4 0 1 0 Jacksonpr 0 0 0 0 
Whtttonp 4 0 0 0 Moyerp 2 0 1 0 
M<:CIIerllp 0 0 0 0 Muphryph 1 0 1 1 

P.,.,_ryp 0 0 0 0 
JDavrsph I 0 0 0 

Totals 39 313 3 Totals 35 1 8 1 
SanDfeilo······-························· 120 000 ~ 
ChiCI90 ·········-·····-···············-· 000 000 104).-1 Game Wrnning RBI - MO<eland (6). 

E-8rown, Mack, RAiomar OP-San Ooego 2. 
LOB-San Diego 10, Chicago 9 28- Than, 
Berryholl. 38-Ready. HR- Santiago (4) , 

San Diego .............. .. IP H R }'R 88 $0 
Whotson W.9-5 .. -··· 8 8 1 1 2 t 
McCIIersS,7 ........•...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Chicago. .••..•.•.. - .••...•.. IP H R ER BB $0 
Moyerl.,!.-9 ...••..• 7 11 3 3 1 1 
PPerry ...........••••. 2 200 _ 02 

Whftson pitched to 2 battell In the 91h 
UmpirH- Home, West. First. Engel: Second, 

Halllon. Third. Williams 
T-2:28 A- 28,485 

Transactions 

BASEBALL 
American laague 

BOSTON REO SOX-suspended Jim Alee. 
outfielder, for three days 11 a result of an 
altercatoon with manager Joe Morgan 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Acquired Ken Phelpa, 
designated hitter. from 1he Seattle Mariners In 
exchange lor Jay Buhner. outfielder. Rick Bala
bon. pitcher, and 1 minor laague player lo be 
named later 

TEXAS RANGER5-Sogned Jim Sundberg. 
catcher Placed Berbaro Garbey. outfielder, on 
lhe 15-day dosabled list 
American A11oclalion 

NASHVILLE SOUNDs-Named Frank Lucchesi 
manager 
BASKETBAll 
Nallonal Balllcalbell Attodatlon 

NBA- Reinstafed Mocheal Ray Richardson. 
guard. after a two-year drug auspenslon 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR5-Signed Keith 
Smart, guard. to a three-year contracl 
FOOTBAll 
National FooiMI lugue 

BUFFALO BILLs-Waived Jerry Butler, wode 
receiver 

CHICAGO BEAR5-S•gnld Jay Holgenberg, 
canter, and Keith Van Horne, tecklt. 

DETROIT LION5-Sogned Davrd Vorhea, run
ning back. 
G~EEN BAY PACKER5-Signed Alton Alexio 

and Teddy Wtlson. wide receivers 
MIAMI OOLPHIN5-Waoved Greg Cox, kicker 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTs-Signed Cedric 

Jones. wide receiver. to a four-year contract 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Ciaimad Sean 

Mcinerney, defensive tackle, and Woody Myars. 
center. on waivers. Sogned Eroc Everett, corner· 
back. and Joe Schuster, defen$1.-e tackle 

PITISBURGH STEELERS-Walved Jonathan 
Green. running back. Signed Rodney Carter, 
runnrng bac:k. Dwayne Woodruli, defensive back, 
and Weeglt Thomp50n, wide receiver 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Srgned Keith Grif· 
rrn, running btck. to a two.yeer conlract. 
Canadian Foolbell League 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONs-Activated Sam 
Moore. wide recer.-er, Brien Belway, teckle, and 
Dwayne Oerban, hnellecker, from the practice 
roster Transferred John Ulmer. linebacker. from 
the practice rosier to lhe injured list. ReiMeed 
Byron Williams, wide r~Jeelver and Berry Handley, 
llntbacker. 

CALGARY STAMPEOERS- Acllvaled Rick 
Worman, quarterback. from the r-rve list. 
Placed Cart Fodor, quartarback, on the raserJ8 
list 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER5-Pieced Dan 
Wlcklum, linebacker. on the ,.serve 1151. 
HOCK!Y 
NaUonaiHockeyleagut 

BOSTON BRUINS-Signed Randy Burridge, 
latt wing, to a mulliywar contract 
COLL£01! 

NICHOLLS STATE-Named Rennie Beiley lull· 
time assistant men"s basketball coach. 

NYu-Named Eric Eotllflbarg assilllnt men'a 
basketball coach and men'a junior varslly bultet· 
ball head coach. 

U.S. Women's Open 
Results 
LUTHERVILLE, Md (AP) - Aesult1 Thursday 
axr the Iiili round of the 1988 US Women 1 
Opan, being played at the 8,232-yard, par-71 
Baltimore Counlry Club (a-denote~ ame'*'rl: 
Llstlot1e Neumann .. .. ... • . .. ~1 
JoAnne Carner .... ·-·· .. ··-······· ~ 
Sally Quinlan ....................................... 36-33-e9 
DottteMochrie .... -···· .. ·~····· ······- ... 34-38-70 
Shirley Furlong ···-··-·-·~·············· 3S-$-70 
Colleen Walker·······-········-···· ... ·• .. • ·••·• 33-37- 70 
Vockl Ftrgon ...•....•••..•••......•.............•.•.•• 36-34-70 
Patty Sheehan ······-·-············ --··· ..•. 36-34-70 
Amy Benz . .. ···············-·········· ..... 3-4-38--70 
Nancy Brown .•......•.•.......••..••........... ...• 34-37- 71 
M Brodzik·Davia .. .•••..••• •. •••••..•• 38-33--71 
Julllnkattr . . ..........•..••.••...• . ..• 35-36-71 
Sally Uttlt .................................... 38-35-71 
TammleGreen .............••.......••• _ ••......... 38-35-71 
JudyOI<:klnton ········-··························· 37-34-71 
Heather Farr. . ..........•.••.•..••.....••.•....•...• 3-4-38--72 
Nancy lopez ............................... . ...... 34.38-72 

Cleveland at California, 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 

K BakerGuldegnlno.-·-·······-·· ~7-72 
Jan Stephenson ............ -·- . ~-- • 34-3&-72 
Janet Coles ·--············· .. •••·••••• .. -········· 38..:16-72 
Donna White......... • ·-··-· 34-38--72 
Laura DIVias ....................................... 35-37- 72 
Robin Walton ······-··-·-··-·· .. ••• 37-36-73 
Martha Foyer . • ••• -······-············· 3~73 
SherriSternhauar . ··············--·· ... •••••••·• 38-37-73 
TracyKerdyk. -··· ·-·---·-- 38-3$-73 
AIICI Rottman ................................. 35-~73 
SherroTumar ·--- ··············--············· 3&-37-73 
Deedtel.asker ...... --·--··········· 37·»-73 
Wendy Lawson .•. ~- ··-····--········-····· 38-37- 73 
KayCcx:kenlt.._ •• ,... • .................... 3&-35-73 
ChnsJohnton .•.••••• ···-- ••• 37-3&-73 
Kristf All»fs --·· ... ·-····----···· •.•••• 37·»-73 
Cathy Morae .....• _ .. -·····-··-·············· 38-35-73 
OaltRtld ............. ···- ••••• 38-37-73 
a~ondy Mueller ...................................... 38-38-74 
a-Nanci Bowen ••...••• ······--·· -·-····· 38-3&-7.& 
RoslaJones ••••. ... ·-·-· 38-3&-74 
Shelly Hamlin ...................................... 35-39-74 
Jane Geddes........ ··-····-· •••• 37-37- 7.& 
Kathy Postlewait ..• ······--···-······-·-·· 38-3&-74 
MeiChiCheng ••. _ ........................ - ...... 39-35-74 
Sue Ertl .. .. • • -· •••..•• -- •••• 38-38- 74 
Jody Rosenthal .................................... 38-3&-74 
a·Robm Weiu .••••.•.••• ······--··-·--········ 33-.& 1·74 
Carol French ................... ---·--··· ...••. :J3..&1 - 74 
Dawn Coe ....... - ....... ··-·····-················· 3&-38-74 
Debbie Massey ················-·--···.. •• 38-38-74 
Jang c ... lter ............. .•• • ······-·· •••••••.. 39-35--7 4 
Lisa Marino .. ·--········ 38-39-76 
MonaHardon ··········--·-....... 37·»-75 
Dot Germain ... •• ·········-···-·-···· ~75 
MlcheleBe"eoni ······-······· •• •. 37·»-75 
Joan Delk . ... ... • ........................... ~75 
TarryJoMyers ..... - •••.••••••••• 34-41- 75 
Jill Briles ··-·-····· ................. _ .............. 38-37-75 
a-M. Mlchanowicz .••••••....•••••••••.•.••..•... 37·»-75 
Val Skrnner ..... ···-··-··-·· ····-····· • • 39-38-75 
Ayako Okamoto ····--···········-···········-··· 39-3&-75 
DeniSe Beldwon ·········-···············-····•··· 38-38--78 
Nina Foust..... . ••••••. ··········--········· ••. 38·38-76 
Condy Ferro.... - .............................. 38-38-76 
Amy Alc:olt ............ ·········-··-- ....... 3&-311-711 
DaleEggeling ••• ········-··-···-·· 39·37-78 
Allton "Nlchoru ••• -··············· ............. 37-39-76 
e·MochalleMcGann ...... .••••• ....... 38-38-78 
Jerilyn Britt ....................... 38-38-711 
Katherone Rogeraon . ·····-····· .. •· ••• 39-37-78 
M. Beth Zimmerman ......................... 34-42-78 
M BethCorrlgan ....... - ............... 38·38-78 
Sandra Palmer...... . . ...••..•..••••....... , 38-38-78 
BetsyKing ··· ······•·················-···•·······•··· 38-38-76 
Penny Hammel .......... -··· ·········-······ 39-37-78 
Stephanie Farwig •...•...•.•••.•• ·-··--~ 39-36-77 
a-Page Marsh ... • ....................... 39-38-77 
a-PatComett ..................... -.-· .. ••• 39-36-77 
M Flgueru-Ooltt ................................. 39-3&-77 
Mrssle McGeorge ...•• _ •. ·-·--···-· 37-40--77 
SusltBtmong .... ···········--·········---·· :18-41-77 
Robin Hood.... . .......•.•..............•••••..•.•• 38-41-77 
Cathy Edeltt1 .. ··············-···········--· .. 38-39-77 
a-Margie Muzik .................................... 39-38-77 
Gina Hull ..... ··············--·····-·-···· 37-40--77 
Jennifer Wyatt .••.........•. ··············-···-·· 39-38-77 
Kristin lofye.. . . .• , ................................. 38-39-77 
Beth Daniel ....... ············-·-···-·-·· 41-3&--77 
Hollis Stacy .... . ·······-··-·············-·· 35-42- 77 
Elaine Crosby ················ ················-···· 38-39-77 
PatrlcoaJohnson ·············-············-····-·· 311-40--78 
CmdyRarick -·- ....... ···--·-·· 39-3&-78 
Cathy Marino ...................................... 40-38-78 
Palti ~ozzo ..•..•. _ .................................. 38-40--78 
Meg Mallon ... .. ···•······-····-···-···---··-·· 39-39-78 
MarciBozarth .................... ·--······· 39-39-78 
Jennifer Crepa .. • .................................. 36-42- 78 
Ok·HeeKu ............................................ 311-40--78 
Cindy Flgg~urrier ................. ·-······· 38-40--78 
a-DenosiPhilbrock ............................... 41-37-78 
Michelle Mackall ··················-······-···-· 39-39-78 
Laurie Rinker •••••....••.••....•••••••.•.•..••....•• 39-39-78 

Hartford Open 
Results 

CROMWEll, Conn. (AP) - Scor• Thurlday 
alter the tlrst round of the $700,000 Greater 
Hartford Open at the par-71, 11,788-yard Tourna· 
ment Playera Club ol Connec:t~ut (a-denotll 
amatuer): 
Roger Mahbie .................................... 34-3()-..64 
Bred Faxon ...................................... 34-31-85 
DonnleHammond ······-···--··· 33-32-65 JoeySondelar ... ...... ........................... 31~ 
Ronn~eBiack ............................... __ 35-31-M 
MarltBrooks ...... ···················-·······- 32-34-M 
St-Lowery .... ···•-· -··-·-·- ••••• • 32-34-M 
Kan Green .............................................. 34-32-88 
Jay Delling ....... ·---···········-·-···· .•. ~ 
Clarlc Burroughs ... ---········-····· •• 3-4-32-M 
MlkeOonald .••..•.•..•.....••••••.....•.••.•••........ ~7 
Boblohr .......................... .................... 35-32-87 
Mike M<:Cullough .............................. ~ 
L•Trevono .. ············-·················-··· 35-32-87 lUI Kratzert ......................................... 34-33-e7 
Keith Clearwater . •••. ............................ 34-33-e7 
Marl< Calcavecchla .••••••••••...•.... _......... 34-33-e7 
Kenny P..ry ......... -·········-····· . ~2-87 
Mark Hayes ... ....•....••. ........................... 33-34--e'T 
Ron Streck ................ ··---·-·········· 37~7 
Gil Morgan .. ........................ -.............. 34-33-e7 
FuttonAIIem ... ······-······-············ 34-33-e7 
ertttUpper ..•... ···--···········-··-··········· ~1 
Jam• Hallet ••..•.•.••......•.........•....... _ .••• 37~7 
w..,..LIVI ... .....,_ ........................... 35-32-87 
Antonio Cerda .• , •.•••••...•...........••...•.. 36-31-117 

e~!::~~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~:::~~~:~:~ iE 
BlaineMcCalliller .•••....•••.....•...••.•......... ~ 
Mike Hulbert ...•••..••.....•.•...••.•.••..•.•• 34-34-811 

~~=-rot··:::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Jim Gallagher -···-····-· .................... 38-32-M 
HarryTayfor ....... ................................ 38-32-es 

~~~¥~1~~~~~~ 
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121 E College 

FRIDAY & SATIJRDAY NIGHr 

FREE 2 .. 1 
Drink Ticket Long Island Ice Tea 
7:30-10:30 Specials on Tall Boys 

Non-almhol drlnks lt\lallable for 19 & 20 year old c:ultOmerl 

GREAT WINE & LIQUOR PRICES 
Old Style New 

Reg. & Light Purple Passion 
$3.99 ~~ Ec:onomlcal1.75 liter JUQ 

Maui 
Tropical Fruft 

Flavored Schnapps 
750ml 

~ I ........ Comet DftN 

..._WJI ·~··a v-... llln Houra: Mon.·ll\u,... ,o-,o ow...,......-.. om. 
Fri. to-n, Sal. 8:30-,t, Sun. tO" 

I I 
if~'i:i!ll~ i I'''[IT~ r~'l-

\M'RE FIGHTII'G Fa? 
'O.J?UFE 

t 
American Heart ea 

AssociatiOn~ 

Progressive Pitcher Night 

¢ ~!~~~~~!. 
Raises Every Halt Hour 

LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAXS & 
MALIBU & OJ 

All Night Long! 

~r& 
OLD CAPTIOL CENTER 

FAC 
Friday, July 22nd 

4:00pm to 7:00pm 

LIVE FM 101 
2, for 1 Happy Hour 

•1 00 Appetizers 
. ~\>\t:l' 

lw'\1.1\\ Miller Lite 

Budweiser 

~,.Drinks 

STllfET LEGAL. 
&rrus .. from SpeCialiZed~ So racy 11 ought to be outlawed Otosen "Best of Ojc!ing" by 

Bicycle Guide magalll1e, the Sorrus g~s you faultless Shimano index shrttong. SpeclaltZed 

road-hugging Turbo' lues. and 32 spoke wheels. Just lhe ticket for tnathloos ~ 

and road racing ..,. • 
5Pfl1AJ.JZElJ 

SltRUS \ 

Guaranteed lowest prices in Eastem Iowa 
on Raleigh Ctnd Specialized Bikes 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gllben l'h Block South of Burlingtonl 
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Sports PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WAJITED nPIIG CHILD CARE~ 

Hampsten moves 
into 13th at Tour 

LE PUY DE DOME, France (AP) 
- After becoming the first Ameri
can to win the Tour of Italy in 
June, Andy Hampsten hoped to 
repeat in the Tour de France. 

But after Thursday's stage, in 
which Hampsten recovered from 
an early fall, he remained more 
than 21 minutes behind the leader, 
moving from 14th to 13th place 
overall. 

Even if Pedro Delgado of Spain 
were forced to drop out in a drug 
controversy, Hampsten still trailed 
second-place Steven Rooks of the 
Netherlands by more than 16 
minutes. 

"We've learned a lot of lessons 
following the victory in the Giro; 
said Mike Neel, leader of Ramps
ten's 7-Eleven team. "We underes
timated how much stress and 
energy it took following the race 
with so many demands. 

"We're not used to winning a big 
race," Nee I added. 

Hampsten returned to the United 
States for a few weeks between the 
last day of Giro, as the Tour of 
Italy is called in Italian, and the 
start of the Tour de France July 4. 

"My prepration for the Tour needs 
to be reviewed; Hampsten said. 
"'t would have been better if I 
stayed in Europe, I sincerely 
believe that now." 

Hampsten was the subject of the 
sudden interest in the United 
States after his Italian victory. 

"When I returned to the airport in 
Denver, I got a warm welcome; 
said Hampsten, who trains in 
Boulder. "There were a lot of 
people and the four channels of 
television of the city waiting for 
me." 

"I think it drained him psychologi
cally; Neel said. "'n the Giro he 
was focused, he was hungry. He 
didn't come to the Tour de France 
focused." 

McEnroe looks to lead 
Davis Cup team to win 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
- John McEnroe, who opens play 
for the U.S. Davis Cup squad today 
against Argentina, is already bat
tling the local press. 

"' think the people here are very 
good fans, very knowledgeable 
about tennis," McEnroe said 
Thursday during a news confer
ence at city hall. "The problem is 
not the people, it's the press. They 
act a little too much like animals to 
me." 

McEnroe, who is struggling to 
regain the form that made him the 

world's No. 1 player in the early 
1980s, plays Guillermo Perez· 
Roldan this morning at the Buenos 
Aires Lawn Tennis Club. 

Andre Aga88i, the 18-year-old ris
ing star of American tennis, meets 
Martin Jaite later in the day. 

Ken Flach and Robert Seguso, who 
are 7-0 in Davis Cup doubles 
competition, meet Cristian 
Miniussi and Javier Frana of 
Argentina on Saturday. The final 
singles matches are scheduled for 
Sunday when Perez-Roldan plays 
Agassi and Jaite meets McEnroe. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

• 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
I.OVINO, profiNlonal couple 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
Si:nVICE 

PEOPLE 
AlONE a IINGI..!? FIM brochure 
Dlt•Mittl tnc, Box 2328-073, 
Dlcelur IL 82526; 1~·7-MATE. 

'POSTAL UIIVICU 
'UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'FAX 

'MAIL 80K RENTALS 
'5eCOPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

'AHSWERIHO SERVICE 
IIAIL IOXU I!TC. UU 

221 E Marltet (•st of Buro-1 
364-2113 

tN IEAJICH of~ 'Y/0 lillie for 
companionship Wl1h an enaro-tlc, 
athletic, natu,. loving -.n 
Wrtta The Daily Iowan, Box 
BR-Ge02, Room 111 
Communications Canter, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

IINGli!S DATING CLUB. U.t that 
apeclal parson, friendship, 
marriage. Thl1 ad may ch811Qe your 
II .. Spacial introductory on.<. 
Plaela Mild $1 00 lor lnlormttion 
paclcet 221 Eut Market, Suha 
~. lowe Cit)' lA 52240. 

HELP WANTED 
AtRUNI!I NOW HtRlNG. Flight 
attendants. tra\111 agent•. 
mechanict, cuttomer NMCI. 
l.l$tlnga. Salariaa to $1051< Entry 
I" posltionl Call 
1~7-«JJO, Ex'-'on A-1812. 

CNA 
The Iowa City ca .. Center Is 
taking llflpllcatlons lor certified 
nursing ltllltlnta Part tl,. PM 
positions available. Student nu,_ 
may be waived lor c:enollcatlon. 
Apply In paraon, 35415 Rochaslar 
Avenue. 

RI!I!ARCH .USIITANT II 

Full·tlma Research Aulstant II 
position to provide technical and 
ouparvtaory ... ._ In lha Iowa 
High Rlok lnfJint Follow-up 
Progr111n. Dutie. Include 
suparvlolon altha collection. 
coding, and data entry wtth 
primary ,...ponslbility lor data 
ret r,..al and analysis. 

Raquirn bachelor'• degrN or an 
equivalent combination of 
llduc:atlon and axparlllnc:e, ..,th 
exparlance In data oollacllon 8nd 
analysis, Including knowledge ol 
Wylbur and SPSS-X or SAS. 
Daskable qualtllcatlonl Include 
exparlanc:a with panonal 
computers and O.b- Ill. 

Baginnong annual Nlary rate. 
$20,255. Excellent employae 
benefit pacl<aga provided. 

SEND RESUME TO: 
Batty M Ketchum. CPS 
AdmlnlstraiMI Asststant 

Iowa Child Health Spacial!)' Cllnlct 
2H Unlversil)' Hospital School 

Iowa City lA !>2242 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY( 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EMPLOYER 

OVERSI!AS JOBS. AIIO 
Crulseshlps. $10,000. $105,000/ 
year! Now Honngt 320 plus 
Llatongst (II 80~7~ E~t. 
OJ..IMI12 

MAKE 1500 or more In two -k• 
Oetasaelllng Your job Is 
gut~ranlaad Call Mtchallll " 
338-0813 ASAP. 

Sl!ll AVON 
EARN EXTRA SS$

Up to 50'4 
Call Mary, 338· 7623 
Brenda, &4S.2278 

LIVI!-IN childc:ara NYC: lowly 
suburb. Warm family would lil<t a 
qualtiY nanny/ caregiver to assist 
Wtth boy 8, g1rl 8. HouMhOid 

wilhet to adOill blby and provide WEDOINQ INVITATIONS. 
vnth batt of everything PiaaM call EKc:eptlonal •lectlon. Budget to 

1------,------ menage,.nt tkllll would help. 

8arbere COllect: 2011-765-3187, ••travagent 
deys, 20tl-m·le38, ....,lngs Erocllson 1 Enc:kson 

ICARI! group for famtly/frlllnds of 
paopia woth AIOSIARC. 
INeclneldays. 7pm, Old Brick, 2S 
Ellt Market StrMt 

35 I -a5581 656-3685 

FRE.I! Bobla corr•ponden~ 
courM. Sand name, address to· 

BCC 
PO Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 52244 

SENIORS I 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATI!$ E•callent Nlary, $2251wNk pius 
Profeealonal Staff other benafltl. Opportunity to 

Sliding Scale tre,.l with family to Matnl lnd 
338-3671 Florida Available September 1 lor 

I --~H~ou!!!"!..'!t..bY~~~~-- ona year commitment. ~-call 
I· Mra Daryt Dunlevy at 

THI! SHIATSU CUNIC 914-747.()264. 
Stfftl reductooo, 

drug-lrM pain relief, relaxation, GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,037 10 
ger.-al health Improvement $69,405 Immediate Hirongl Your 

319 North Dodge area Call (refundabllll 
~1-4300 1-5111-459-3611 EMt F838 lor 

Federal List 24 HRS 

Stwe Yow SUccess With Family .-ld Friends 
GradUation Mlol.lnc~ 

WAKING and PI!DICURES ... DI!TAISELI!RS ese 
Rad't World Too Potential to earn $6.50-10.26/ hour 

n being made ~ rr:H1 00111 COfl'WIItr'ICement 
Of tr1t !oUnnl Assodotllon 111 lhr ......., c~. 

24 112 South Clinton with promotlon1. Transportation, 
338-4985 beverages provided No 1----,;;,;;..;;.....;;.;;;;... ____ axparitnca necessary AM/PM 

MEDICAP PtiARMACY 1111111 338-5900, 351..e185. Mon-Frt. B•m·S p.m. 
~~Wththrl.\11110erJlty~al 

1-U!yl 5l.qlllts .., ~ 

In Coralville. Where 11 COlli 1et1 to 
keep healthy. 354-4354. I!IIT's 

21 years old. CPR ~nllllld. 
WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT Contact OCA. 354-7878. 

ADOPTION. Lovong Cahforn11 L-aundromat. dry cleaning 
""" ( hit ' 1 i 1 sh and drop.oH. DET AISELERI cou,.~ w a,, pro 115 ona s, wo 1030 William Join lhe <>-TEAM. 

to adopl nawborn Legal. 
conlldentoal; expanses paid. Call 354-5107 319-3115-4881 

11 =. • \\. Kathy collect, 213-64J.51143 CONC:ERNED? Worried? Don't go PAID volunt-s needed lor 

t~i'~IJIU~I.l~ll~JII~••'!!.ll!l.' ASTROLOGY, Numerology, It alone. Birthright, an e,.rgency sociology studies. Earn about 
Terot~ad1ngs and Cherts (all pregnancy Hrvoce Coofidentlal, $4 00 tor about an hour's 

...._.._ • 1 thrNtogetherl Call Tracy, caring, lfllltestlng ~. partoclpatlon. Call 335-2510. 

~~ii~~ ....._._~i~ -? 354-9213 l~oi&-LOVE(5883) ~ OHOSlWRIT£R. When you know WANT TO IIAKI! lOME 
WHAT to say bUt not I-lOW For CHANGI!S IN YOUR LIF!? 

/' '=--' ~ help, call 338·1572 Phone hours lndrvldual, group and couple 

The Classified 
word for today is cw 
Ur: a vehicle I hal mll'lft on 
w'-11: .,ltDftloblle, carrl8ge. 

Find lfll car you've 
always wanted at 

the right price 
In lfll Clallllittda. 

Shop first lrt the Cl-lfled 
tor tha beef car buye. ..,.. ........... 

IMiry ~My In the Clatalflads 
where value and quality 

always «-' IIIIa. 

Find What you nlad 
and 1111 whet you don'll 

Dally Iowan 
335·5784 

Sam-tOpm every day counseling IDJ the Iowa Ctly 
,;;..:;...;_:.;c;...~.:.;:....;;..;:.:..,;._ ___ community Sliding ~calli f-. 
GAYUNE- confldantlalllstenlng, 354-1228 
tnlormallon, referral, T,W,Th Hare 
-7·"-'9prn"-''...;;335-38.:.:..::..:....n ______ THI! ~IllS CI!NTER ollera 

FARIII!R'S MARKET .•• : and referrals, short 
AND UKEIIY I. TO. term countallng, suicide 

Wha .. you rMMII know what to n .... anllnn TOO mnsaga relay for 
expect except great food at a low ihl dHI:~! •~cellant voluntNr 
pnc:a' oooonu,nltltll. Call 35Hl140, 

112 linn Street ~•me. 
~~~~......;;o;-:"nd-d-~-:-~-~n-~-by_J_an_i-~-~-ut, 
3S~i'i . lnatructor Call 

WI!AR CONTACTS: 
C1ll Eye Contact 

lor replacamtnll and llpll,.._ 
Starting at $til 85 aach . 

••· !;~=l't'HHI" 1-800-255-2020 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established tin~ 1973. &-11 wealca 
$190, qualified patient; 12·18 
-k• aliO available. Privacy of 
doctor'a olllce. Eltpartenced 
gynac;ologist. WDM.OB-GYN. 
615-223-4848 or 1~2..e1&4. 

NEED MUIIC? Wedding IOioltt, 
clasllical or popular Call Beth, 
354-20"3. 

NEI!D TO let (10 ot the past? Be 
mote ~Iva? Overcome 
dlpratslon? For help call Pam 
Naanan, Countetlng and Health 
Center, 337..jl998 

ADOP'TION- We are a loving, 
'- ./ happily married couple Who very ._________ much hope to adopt a baby We 

RAP! ASSAUlT HARASSMENT 
RapeCifeleUna 
~wooo l2t ._,., 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER(S) 

IN 
THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• College (1000.1400), 

Washington (1100-
1200), Mlacadne (1000· 
1200), Fairview. Peart 

• 6th SL (100.-400), 
CoralviHe 

• Crosby, Davia, Ruueli, 
Tracy Ln. 

• Jelferson. Market, 
Ewns, ICNta Ave., 
Woodlawn 

• College, High, Lowel, 
Morningside, Wilaan 

• Melroae, Triangle Place 
• Golfvlew, Grand Ave., 

Koaer, Melroae 
• Oouglu, Orchard, W. 

Benton, Giblin Or. 
• Hudson, Miller, 

Hwy. 1 w 
• Jeffet'aon, Market, 

Dodge, Lucaa, Governor 
CJIR TRAINING by pro. Privd or • Kirkwood, S. Dodge, 
group. 354-2278. Wai~t. Wtblter 

ara so ••cited about haVIng • baby 
_THE_D_A_I-LY-IO_W_A_N_wi ___ ba ___ to love, nurture, Inch and cherish. 
_ ....... ......, ,._,,.. ~ ltld Of We hope you c:en help Plea• call 

CALl US for, .. , olalllhd ~ b.PA:11l~ ... ., adwertlelntl ,..., 
The Dilly ...... Clrcul•tlon 

RI!MOVI! unwanted hair JS5-S114 or U&-1715 O."•rtment 

,._.......,. --•· our attorney 01- Mlcheltan 
- _ _,,Augulll. collect, •1&-94$.1880 Confidential. 
(WIIftnda lftd holldeye RJL 
e~ 

penllll*ltfy. Complimentary ,..-
- -- 1 conaultatlon. Clonic ot Electrotogy. 335-5783 

""'~lfl' 1 ~33~7~~~~9~1 ................ ~ ...... ~ .......... ~~::::::::::::::::~ ' • We are herllo helpl - ,. 
FREE PAEOHAHCY TESTINO 

conficlenttal munseling 
Wak·in 9am1pm MWF [ 

Otc.ll351 .... 
CONCERN "FOft WOMEN 
Unlld Fldlral Savings Big. 

Suite 21 0 Iowa City 

Physician's Assistant 
Certifieci!Ucensed 

111M. TAYLOII, palm and catd 
t'Nder. Tell1 pat, pr...,t. future. 
Moved to rww locatloo. Call lor 
appolntmant 338+437. 

FRI!I! PRIQNANCY TUTINO 
No llfJPOintmlnl ~. 

Walk In houra: Monday through 
Frldey, 10.001m-1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
337·2111. 

ASIOin'I!O COLORI .• 
IAU.OON COtiPANY 

'Downtown In thl Hall Mall' 

Full time practice opportunity in a correctional 
institution setting in Fort Madison. lA. Excellent 
salary. Full benefits and paid malpractice coverage. 
New graduates considered. Adult, acute and 
chronic patient population. Current Iowa license 
required. 

'351~' 
'Balloon deliverieS and catry- ouu· 

CHAIICI, IIINGI 
STI!Ptl'l 

Wholaaalt Jewelry 

CONTACT 
Terry Wlnn, RN, Recruiter 

1-800..325-4809 107 S Dubuque St. 

lA....... 110111! ..................... ~.~---------.. ---------.. 

Tttl! DAILY IOWAN'S 
llltlllllll HOUIII AM: ......,.,...., ......... . COMVINIENT atore c'-kl cllh'-· 

Full or part tlma Start ebove 
minimum wage. Four pay ,,, .. In -:o.--------- fif'lt yeer. Hours midnight to 7am. 
Apply to Uri. Ooldlten. Multang 
Marltet, Solon or Us Voaa, 833 
South Clinton, Iowa City 

IAVIUYtl 
and we'll pn~the NWIIII on to 
~ul Relax and study while you 
donaN p1Min8 We'll pay you 
CASH to compenute lor your 
tl,. FREF MEDICAl CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Pleau atop br 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Pl-
318 E•t Bloomington 

351~701 

Hours: IO.m-5 30pm, Tu• . ..frl. 
NOWTMROUGH 

I!NDOFIUIII-R 
e1s FOil ALL NEW DOHORS 

WANT!D: Caring llludent 
lnta,..IM!In ubbatical or other 
caring Individual to 11M • 
nannre lor two charming toddlers 
and their Hawl<eya parwnts In 
North CarollnL Room, board, 
good Nlary OM year 
commltmenL Call 919-723-3483 
ewnlngs. 

OOVIRNIIII!NT JOn. 111,040-
161,2»' rear. Now hiring. Your 
arn. 806-e87..eocl0, extenalon 
R-1812 lor current Fede<al lilt 

AtiOCIA Tl! DIRI!CTOR 
The Emma Goldman Clonic:, a 
non-prolil heaHh provider, 11 
-king an -gauc, cr•live 
IndiVIdual ""lh 1trong laedanhlp 
and aclminlstralove talent to jo\n 
lhllllall. Excallent communlc:allon 
llkllla; IJCparlanCI with 
computerized bookkeeping and 
word proc.ulng nec..wy. 
Candidate mutt ba Willing to leem 
tlmple medical procedur• and 
attain cou""'ong akllls. Prevlo111 
.-product,.,. health ca,.. 
exparlance dltlrtblll. P!lKho\ca 
!*left -lial. Full tl,. potiloon, 
competitive Nlary with excail9nt 
benefits. Contect: 

THE EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 North Dubuque StrN\ 

Iowa City lA 52445 
319-337·2112 

Application deadline 
August 5. 1888 

COUICIELOfl VICtim HrviCII 
potltlon. Threa-querter 11,., 
$17,000 (FTEJ. Prcwldal 
counseling, crtllil lnterwntion, 
advocacy lor acloltlcant vlc:liml of 
abuM Prior ••parlanca and 
apecialized trllnlng required 
Partlcrpata In orH:all rotation. 
SanCI mumas by July 2S to· 

UAY, Inc. 
Box 892 

Iowa City lA 522-" 

THI! DAILY IOWAN 1ummar howl 
........... lloncler..frtdaJ 
(Cloud laturder and lklndlrl· 

HOMI! HI!ALTH AID 
Part time, llllxtblll hours. Care lor 
terminally Ill patlllntaet home. CNA 
required. Sand work hlslory and 
two raltrencn to: 

Iowa Cot;y Ho&plce 
813 Bloomington 
Iowa City lA 52245 

NOW HIRING part lima 
busparsonl and dlshwallllrl. 
Apply In peraon 2-4pm Mondey· 
Thursday. lowe River Po
Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING night line cooka, 
axparltn~ required. Apply In 
person 2..-pm, Monday. Thurldey. 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING lull or part tlma 
c:ocktall servers N1ghts and/ or 
days. Apply In parson 2-4pm, 
Monday· Thursdey. Iowa At
Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING bartlndet'l, lull or 
part ti,. nights Apply In parson 
2~pm Monday. Thu raday lowe 
River Power Company. EOE. 

BLUE MOON now hiring part time 
disc jockey Apply In parson 
2-4pm, Mor~day. thurway, Iowa 
At .. r Power Co.npeny EOE 

DEIIIOCAAnc cempaign lookong 
lor -rgellc people to ftll stall 
positions. 319-232·1988. 

WORK STUDY POSITION: lor 
.-rch projec:t. 15 houral -k. 
Data coding end computer entry 
inwiYid. Attenhon to detail and 
computer data entry •~parlance 
dnirable. Willlrarn. $4 50/ hour. 
Call Trlsh at 356-1565 

FASHION COMPANY 
FASt410N COMPANY il comrng to 
PepparwOOd Place In Iowa Cit;y. 
We are a t•t growing retail chain 
flllurlng the neweat In Junior and 
Miues name brand fashion. 

Full and part time positions with 
flexible hours, competitive 
earningt, liberal discount and 
carMr advanc:ement opportunttlet. 
Fullion ratall experience or 
education dltlrable. Sand 
quallflcatlona to. FAIKION 
COMPANY, P.O Box 4440, Lincoln 
NE 88504. 

W£ NEI!D a ltw gOOd people to loll 
out our cr.,..t We need, • biiCUit 
pei'IOn, 11led parson, cuhlars and 
beck·ltna help Houl'l Wlll bt pan 
lima. 'Nith pouiblllfull tome In fall 
Pleue contact an assl1tant 
manager before 11am or alter 2prn 

ORGANIST Starting September 1. 
Sllnt Markl Unltad Methodlll. 
267!> Wuhlngton Apply morning~~ 
337-7201 

DIRI!CTOII naaded 101 Balorel 
Alter Sl:hool Program. R~ 
Elementary School. Requiramentl 
ara. thrw yeara experience or two 
years educational program In 
child· related field; .. parlance In 
admlnillratron; valid llrat·ald 
certification and child abuM 
education certlllc:atlon. Hourt 
7:15..e:4111un and 2:45-5:4!)pm 
Monday. Wlldneaday and Frldey, 
7:1&..e:4511rn and 1 :45-5:4!)pm 
Thursday, plus e.s houra planning 
time. O.yt ISSCD achoola are In 
-ion. Salary 17/ hour 30 houral 
WMk. Sencl,...uma to: Belonll' 
Alter School Program, % Marcia 
HuiH, 711 Woodllde Drlvtt, Iowa 
City lA 52248. Application deadlkll 
July 25. 1988. 

CITY Of' COIIALVILU Parkl and 
Aecraatlon Department 11 
accepting application& for water 
lllfety lnttructora and lifeguards 
lor the indoor and outdoor 
IWimmlng poolt. PIIIIH apply In 
parson 11 Coralville Part<• and 
Recflllllon Department. 1 soe 8th 
Streit. Coralville. 

ASTHMATICS 
WANTED: 

Three week aiUdy of 
nebulized medlcationa. 
Muat be non-etMold 
dependent 
Compttn181ian. Cal: 
335·7555 or 335-7558 

IOITDN nanny, two children, 
nonsmoker, referencas. begin• 
ASAP. C1ll Dibble altar apm. 
817~2-6182 or 817·244-6158. 

TI!IIPORARY ct..nlng people 
naaded for large apartment 
complex. Plalae apply to 635 
Emerald StrMt between 
9am-12noon and 1 pm-5pm. 

CAillieR potltion, 1(>.25 hOUral 
WNk. Afternoons, -nlng1 lnd 
weakencb Apply In parson 8aln to 
2pm. Coralville 78 Station. 

ADIIIIIIISTRAT1VI! SECRETARY 
Full tlma potltlon. lmmedlatl 
opening. Prcwlda aecretarlal and 
admlnlltratlve Mrvicelto church 
11111. SuparvtM olllc:e personnel. 
lncludal typing, filing, run otflc:a 
equlprnetlt, knowiedo- of IBM-PC, 
bookkaeplng knowledge, prwpare 
monthly payroll, maintain 
organizational manuals. Pleae 
11nd ,..uma1o Pa..-nel 
CommlnM, St. Andrtw 
Prttbyterlan Church, 1300 
Malr011, Iowa City 52248. 

AIDI NllDI!D lor Balorel Altar 
School Program, Rootavell 
Elementary School. Exparianca 
with ~<:hoof age children r.qurred. 
Background In education, or child 
related liald preferred. Hours: 
7:15-8 4511m and 2:45-5:45prn 
Monday lhru Friday. (1.45- 5:45pm 
Thursdayl. DlysiCCSD achools 
are In -ion. Sallry $4-$6/ hour, 
bBHd on experience. Sand mume 
to. Safo~ Allar School Program. 
"' Marcia Hulse, 711 Wood11da 
On ... Iowa Cit;y 1/1 52248. Applica
tion deadline July 25, 1888. 

PU8UCATIONS PHOTOGRAPHER 

National Haadquartera of The 
American Collage Tfttlng Program 
-king photogrepher tor work on 
corporate pubiiCIIIon projects. 
Crntlvlty, ability to work 
lndepandantly wrm an direction, 
and dedication to quality re1ultt 
are -nllal; proletslonal 
IKPI~ preferred. 

Sancl....ume and work NmPIII to· 
Art Director. Publication• 
O.partme~t. ACT, 2201 North 
Dodo- StrNI, PO Bo• 188, Iowa 
Ctty lA 52243 Wort< sampleS Will 
be promptly returned. 

PHY$1CAL THERAPIST 
Hall· 11,. position In ho,. health 
agency. Flexobla ~<:heduhng 
available, Baneflt pacuo- Car 
required Vtsotlng Nurse 
Association, 1115 Gilbert Court, 
tow• City 337-8886. 

NEEOCASH? 
Make money aallrng your clothes. 

THI! SECOND ACT RI!IALE SHOP 
ollel'l top dollar for your 

apring and summer cloth•. 
Open at noon. Call first 

2203 F Stflllt 
(acr011from Sanor Pablo&l· 

338-&45.4. 

80-.IAMEI Prep cook, tina cook 
Available Immediately Apply 
2-4pm at 118 Eut Wuhlngton. 

M.T. COHEN'S. Cookl. Apply 
2-4pm, Old Capotol Canter. 

ATTI!NT10N LICfNII!D 
LIR INIUIIANCI ACIINTI 

Wa are looking lor an ar• 
manager and caflllt agentt to 
wort< In a ~~paclallzad t!lllrltat. 
'"Payroll daductlonaf Onlvetul 

Life Produet 
"'GuarantMd luua 
"'No PfOIIIICIIngllaada lumlahed 
Unlimited art<anOIII paid -'<I)'. 
Vt111d -••· FOf conlldantial 
lntarvlew, caN David Harri1, 
~~ 

QOlF C0Ut1R HI!LP 
WOfk In pro shop approxlmataty 20 
houri( ..... k. Mull be IYIIilbll 
through .. II Elkl COUntry Club. 
351-3700. 

PART Tl- e•parilnc:ed Clahlat 
wanted. Must be able to work 
during Interim andf•ll -· 
Apply In peraon, Union 78, 300 
Klrlcwood Av.nue. 

----------~~-- I 

:;I!'IHD Chlldcar1 ~ 
Sharon Canter Mull~ 
lrentpOrtatlon Infant Ofllr . 
883-2171 Dl Cia 

NANCY'S l'erlectWOfiD 
PROCI.UINO 

Oualtt;y work, low prlcel, ruah joba, 
editing, AP/1, dlacoun1a over liO 
pag8l 

364-1871 

RESUME 
PIIORUIONAL RI!IUIIQ. ---1 fiEAIONAII.I 

Call for appol'ltment. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

111 Communi1 -PETS 
- t 11 am deadline forne 

i(P,NI!L too expantlvt?~ 
wrll ca,.. tor your anlllllfl ~ 
you're rMay Rel•rtne~~. S.. 

~581 . RECORDS 
KJTT!NI, liN,_ CIA ........_ 

MOVIN( 
!!il1tered Sholl. 31"*"1\ 

IRINNI!IIAH Ifill". 
I PI!T Cl!lllU 

Troplcel fish, pall and 1111 
1uppllet, pat groon11ng. 1100 • 
Alltnue South ~. 

CASH PAID lor quality uaad rock, 
fiZHnd bluM elbuma. cauett• JIIACUIIIT 
il>d co·•· Large quanti lin wanted; 3-4 plq N~ 
ll!lllr111orl If IIICIIIIIry RECORD to BosiOIIII1I 
c;oi.LECTOR, 4 112 South Linn Woll Pl)lolilc ;::33:;.;7-6029 ________ 351-7811, 

1'1111! TO good home. I.,..'
kitten Mala. Alllhotl. ~ MUSICAL 
3S4-41211 Of 3111-3760 

DID ItO 
PIIOI -

SPORTING G.-.: ~~~~~~~~Nos ~;~~1~:' 
fi ... 3i1·,1..c~~jE.iBuiirf ..... iloniiniii&.ALOM ""· Taparflell-021it....... J HALL KEYBOARDS sroRAI 

Iowa Clty,"jA caM Ulad twice WI, 1015Mhu~ 338-4500 
...,.___ _,,.125108( .. 02ll ~~~ 
............, _......._- ~· -....... C,t,IMII a~r.'~.cabiMI, Rhodll --:,..-::=-: :"" ANTIQUES r.:::~~~no, $460/ offer. Cash. 

praloooiONII oliOS. .,_,m 
IT Oil I 

UIOWIO tnare $110, Fender Ml~l-wllilou 
lolll'icmHitr ball emp $50, Sablan U-Stor•M. 0 
820 cymbal seo. Samaon cymbal 

. _ .. _,_, ,.,..,.,.. 

I'IIOGIIAIIIIt!llf ANAl YIT 
Opportunll)' lor proleulonal with 
II Iaiii 2-3 )'MI'IIXparience to be 
ltwolved with ..-analyela. 
dealgn, ~ion. and 
rnalntra,., Worlllncludea llalon 
with 111tama1 dill proc:ealling and 
aonw.re vendors. AI.,, with 
lntemel uw """; preparing 
lpacillcationl and 11andardlzad 
1ystem -lng methodl, and 
1Uparvllling ...,ltlng 
Implementation and on1jolng 
f"oductlon IUpporl. Aaqulrw 
hlgll-laYel progremmlng ....... 
and large IQia appllcatlona 
••parfanct. IBM malnlrarna, micro, LAII!R typeaattlng- co.nplate 
and SAS eaparltnc:e highly word pt'OCelllng Nrvlcet-24 

NEWAIIIIIVW 
'Oak tabla and four~ 

'Helf liu olk lcebOl 
'Birdll)'ll d,_, St4$ 
'Cedar chetiiiiJt• 

'Many mlrro11 

lllftd S4S 337·2287 1\llntngl 

TOI' OF the lone Gibson 5 G BICYCI dnirsblll; PU1 and C knowladge hour riiU,. Hrvl-m--
andl or llllttillllcal bad!ground "Dellk Top Publishing• tor 
helpful. broc:hur .... -*leta Zephyr 

Coplet, 124 E•t Wllhlngton, 
Monthly lllllry 11a75 and up, 361-3500 
depending on lllvwl of 
quallllcltlons. lncludel benent. QUALITY WORD PROCI!UING 
anc1 .. ~ WOtt IIMron"*'t 
In the American Collage Tilling 10 FR!I! ~~ """' any order 
Prog,..,. (ACT) atlicea 1n iowa Ctty. 
To apply, aubmlt laetar of 'FIM Parltlng 
appliCation 8nd _,. to: 'Fr• Reau,. Conaullatlon 

Plttonnlll Sarvlcae 'Same Day Serv•ca 
ACT Na1lonat Offlot 'APA/ LegaV Medical 

2201 North Dodge St- 'Grent Appliclltlonal Forma 
P.O. Box 1118 

Iowa City lA 52243 10 Ellll Banton 
364-7122, 7am·5pm M-F 

Appllcetlon deadlhla, Auguat 1, 12$.25119, anyl'ma 
1888 

ACT l1 an equal opportunity/ bCfUJ!NCI! GUARANTI!I!D 
allirmatlw action employer. 

ON CAMPUS word prCIOftiiM8, 
CAIHII!R polillonl. part lima. Any length, atyle, time. Jennifer 
Expanence helpful; knowledge of 338-3394. 
netural food1. Applications will be l·w-011- 0-PR-OCI!III---.. -

0
-a-nd-....,-1-..,.-

tlken through .k.tly 28 New .,,. ... 
Pionaar Coop, 22 South Van 50f par page. Phone 353-6281 · 
Burwn. No phone calli,...... NAifCY'I ~ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

IUIINI!IS OI'POIITUNfTY 
Sole proprietor Combines 
vacation with fun buyrng trlpa. 
Eatabltthad retellaouth-1 
J.,..lry and 11111 shop. Ideal track 
record Alter Spm, 318-3115-3052. 

PROCt!IIING 
Quill!)' work, tow prlcae, ru1h joba, 
lldHing, APA, dtiCOUnts over 60 
paQII 

364-1871 

WHO DOES IT? 

AIR CONDITIONED 
Open llllfYdey, Including Sur.tt, 

AHTIOUE MAll 
607 South Gilllert 

tlteltie 8-strl"g guitar witt> Glbaon 
lllld ~and leather 1houtder 
striP All In mint condition $4991 
080~269 

llfW ADS Ill" at 1111 boaom Of 
, ... coWMft 

CASI 
'BUY 
GlBE 

llACINQIIKI WAITEDTOBUJ 
------------------- Camp~~~ 

_IU_Y_I_NG_c-, ... -,-.n-u•-.,-d-.-..... l 'TV·VIDEO cond•t~ 
and lllver I'RPtl'l ITAIIPit ltl7 lltUGEI 
COfNI, 107 S Dubuqul, 354-ill loedalf, light 
--------... ·, PANASONIC VCR PV3700 'Nheei-lock.l 

&!In~~ Wltllttl remote, 3-nead, axcellant 'Nomen·, It' MISC. FOR """ coodtiiOII $200 353-4787 ~ 
PINAReLLO 

--------...... ; ' THI! DAILY IOWAN offe.. size 57cm. C. 
FJUIHOIHIP O'Bnen _,....,_, "•rlt and Shop 3311-3_785. 
like ,_ Call 311J.313.2321 Iiiii I 
6pm. Ius tmd Shop IO·SPffD bi 

III!D HOT bergelns! Drug dMtt 
ce,.., boall, pia,_ repo'd. 
Surplus. Your Area. lllr,...llioil 
(1)110H87..eooo ExL W812. ' 

($10 .,lftimYm purchaNI Schwinn. Go 
337-e-4.43 

.STEREO MOPEI 
USED CLOTH. --------1-

ELECTRONICS SALE 
Alls.CD3 with remote. S800 

SHOP THe IUDGI!T IIIOP, 2t2\ ~90 black tpaal<ert, S500 
South Riverside Orivt, for 0001 • Pnsonk: 4760HQ HI·FI ster110 
Ulld clothing, amall kilclltn '*"' VCR, S550 
ate Open -ry dl)', e ~S'DO • Yll"lha R-SO recetver, $125 
338-3418 Y""'lha turntlble. S80 1•---------\ Onkyo cassene. $125 

YARDIRUMIIIIIY!I ' Gtnttlsthelt spaaket'l. S80 
...,._, 0... Schm•d~ 338-7856 deya, 

~, 331-7446 ... ,.nga. 

GARAGE SALE RENT TO OWN 

11171 'YAIW 
5200 "''Its. I 
351.(1739 -
MOTOI 
111s suzu' 
Only 700 mi• 
me"'ge. 
HONOAHav 
Musi ... No 
evenmgs 

COMPUTER 

DON NICICI!IIION 
A"ornay at Law 

Practicing promarol)' In 
Immigration I CuatDml 

(615) 274-3681 APAIITIIII!NT SAlE: COUCit, ct.~~ 1tl3 HONO 
= tableS, lamps, lhalvtng ftc. C.. l!ISURE TIMI!!: Rent to own. TV's, backr81! No 

1.-----------. and carry! 738 Mlchllll Sl/111 Nl s!MIOI, mlcrowave5, apphancet, brakes and 

HARD Dlllt ORIVI!· 40 mag. Hall 
height. tormaned Monllcnbe 3850. 
Almost naw. $385. 335-0871, 
35-4-0370 

WANT TD buy a ulad Apple Two 
P1u1 computer in good working 
condrtlon Call Robert Block, 
35&-7028 

I>ERFI!CT Word Procelllng tor 
nsy wrtttng. Excailent Ulld IBM 
Olsplaywritar 6380 IBM Selectric: 
elarnant prontar 5215 Lenar quallt;y 
with lour fonts. Complete woth 
tr1lnlng and operating manualt. 
$700 3311-43311. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

~'5"apNr ~~turday, July 23,8 3flltll. lltmiturw 337-9900 338-8221 
1---------.\ TV, VCR, sler110. 1111 YAMA 

~rrt:U"1CO· THf!!DAILYIOWANtiiM WOODIURNSOUND 1978 Honda 
vv r r J - ~; '•rlt and Shop 400 Hoghland Court b,gs l nd m 

a 338-7547. 
J$1•101, lkiiiMIIIIOfl ---------I MUST SELl 

Spedalidacl• (11o mlnlmvm fllrfChull ,, , ENTERTAINMENT ~!~~~~2w~c. 5: pubheation, promotional and ~ 

weddlllC pbotocr•phy 412 GARDEN 1.--------11fl2 FOUR 
SAT., 'AM·S PM PA.PAOS. Party mu.,c and llghta. 4900 moles 

MODI!l. portlolloa, on location and s.11ng f*llllllllbary ~ Ed. ~574 1112 YAMA 
studio $295 (color or BaW) NoYell, "-lllh Ll and IIURPHY Sound and Ltnht•"" OJ 6200 motes Thoma Studoo ~.., 1 • ... 

351~17 ct111c1tm. phi~, a..icL , WVict tor your plrty 351-3719 1tl4 HONil 
by appoontment loralgn II. and langltaglt, t• IN CONCERT Cllll!>4-761 

WOOOIURN IOUNO SI!IIV!Ce Nllglon.INiap/tyllcll, dill A' 'The Detla and Baby Faca" 1172 HARL 

sellt and aeMc:• TV, VCR, .-.o, l:~heeRh==· exe::relle:.:Magu::illl.::::.~· 1110 
condll>on. I auto aound and COfMIII'Cialaound "Tony Tooo. Tone• 1500 mil•. 

Col· Bellroom 
..... and .....,Ice 400 Highland 730 ~ E. College 1012 wnt 4th Straat mora. Must 
Court. 331-7547. Dav.nport 6.45-2317. • 
WANTI!D . Sftrng All formal -r July 23·24, 9am-4pm fhurs. , August 4, 1988, 8pm 1fl1 YAMJ 

---------- _.,ndai, t>rldaall'11d. ate 30 years TV 1 Cassette i TtCktiJ ' BJ Recorcts sttalt dri .. 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS ••parlance. ~ eftar 5pm Players J alter 8pm. 

S.rvl~ 101 audio, Yid!IO, car, . 1 'ICKETS lf82 YAM • 
atereo and P A. Close to campus. =".J.::.~ Bicycles • Camera } 6700 mile; 
Authorized warranty lor avet 20 H ·,_ Gh 1 v It 
brands Fast, llficlent; reeaonablll ave your doctor call It in . Miscellaneous _os ___ •_• 
rattl. Low prlcaa- ... deliver FREI! ROUNDTRIP airline \tCktl, Cedtr 

<101 South Gllbtn St...., UPS ' lllptds to Hartford. Connectrcut 
tii2SUZU 
mint condo 

351•5290 FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE !etving Augus1 11 , return~ng 
SCI!•• bNTRAllockllr,.omEXACLlltnti'HAon StAIIACYdotme HOUSEHOLD Ao/gltll 15. Oon 338-1802. 1t741CAW• MWF, 9am-5pm; T,TH, 1Qam-8pm; -=--'---'--'-..;...;.. ____ 1 Sat t()am.11 :301m , moles, now 

~!1 ~~8nport ITEMS ' lWO AIRLINE lockets roundtrop, MI'Yiced, b 
lOW IUOOI!T?· NO PROIU!IIII ..._..,.,, Cadlr Rapids/ San Francosco 

YOUR BEST IMAGE Ai!Oust 5. la88- August 9, 1988 117t YAMJ 
GANDA'IIIIIOALIOUTIQUI! Super sav.r fare S221 each/ 080 $200 354-' 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 'Sawing 101 _,Mad" COitiMUNITY AUCTION -r ' 338-5177, 335-111123 
Call lor Ifill consultation. With or without pan.tenl Wlldneaday -"''I Mill'/(# ·o 

Evenings I weekends, 338-5015 Selling llilkl unwanlld ilernt 351.- IWA TICKETS (~) Ceder Rlplds-
NDTICl .Aiterallona l.ol Angllas. August 15, o,...way. 
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LOOICING FOR A CARI!I!R? to CalcuiUI" 
JOIIplut UNUIIIT£0, INC. 'Simpler explanatoona 

can help Wt oller a wlda 111"111 of In plain Engltth 
llfVtCII that Will help you 'NHh 'All beginning DOUr-
your job -rch Call today Iowa Booll & Supply 

FOIIIALI!: CoUch SHlO, rtcl•llf 
$2~. coffee table $10, k1tchtft 
tabla, two dlalt'l $15, diSk $15 
Super 11nglllwallrtled rna
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, SUNTAN FAEii 
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houra par WMk. Flaxlblll achedull. n ......, ""' • not IBM Correcting Salactric MORING rauonably priced 1 AllltxoiOgyl $15 Woman only 
Olllc:e t~Sittlnt lor Health Center uaing oral ateroids Typewriter. ~-. IIIIANDY'I VACUUM. _3$4GO _ __ ...,... ____ _ 
lnformetlon, Mad Leba. Call regularly. II female, must 351·14S3 ...::;; ' lltUCOOP for N81oonellca 
335-8037. be """'I·"""""""U .. i or COlONIAl PARK IIATM. PttYIICI. Altronomy, all 

,._ ,_ .. _,._ IUIINI!SI URVICEI 11vefa. Exparianclld, com. patent, WA'RRif.D queans ze with Cram Month Theflpeutic fool/ 
IUIDfiiVI!R· CITY OF IOWA CITY surgically sterile 1101IROAOWAY, S31.-o patlanl Phil, 361-4844 acC~t~Griaa $130 Mtc:r--' body mal~~get 338·11<'9. 
I. ThrM Temporary POitUons Compensation provided. Typing, word procatetng, ltttera, S&O. ~111 11 ;.'11•111-110-n .1 '-· _____ _ 

..._.. lila. ftt t..... .. - · bookkNplng, Whalfver PASCAL ITUDf!NTI Help 
available. Up to 40 hours w"ldy. - • • ~u need Alto, regular and availallla lor atudenll enrolled In 110'11NG IALI! 1 MIND/BODY 
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$7.73- $8.82 hourly. 1. Profwllonal, experienCed HI. Grut lor college apal1tNtlt Startrng now 

Fll~ IC:C\IItlt IIATHI!IIATICS- Cash only 361·1853, Kvrt Vova wllh Barbara Welch WANTED: malllltudlnt to do odd 
jobs lor room rent. No cooJclng. 
338-8308 

Emarganc:lllt polllblt 22M:OOI thru' 22M 1131 MediUI!Ion woth Tlbeten 
354-18112, lam·10pm STATISTICS. U WATIRIIOI he.db01111. , • Buddhlstl.lonk 
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3. Requlrn: 1 year consistent 
empioymenl r.qulrlng Public 
Relation• Skills; obtalniniJ lA 
Chaulleur't ln1tructlon Parmil a 
condition ol appointment; and 
obtaining and maintaining valid lA 
Chauffeur'• Llcenu upon 
completion of training 

Apply to Paraonnal Dlpartrnant by 
6pm, July 21, 1988, •10 Ea111 
Washington, Iowa City lA 522<10 

ALASKA BY 
FERRY 

Work cannery ud 
fllhlna. La,lnaiOOft. 

lize. Complllll Excellent Center, 3S-4-839l 
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John Dornfeld 

Chi Sox 
not likely 
to fold 

A !though you may not 
believe it, there's 
another Chicago base
ball team having a 

decent season, by the standards of 
Chicago sports teams. 

Like the Cubs, they're rebuilding. 
Unlike the Cubs, this team won't 
fold in the summer heat after the 
All-Star break. 

This team is the White Sox, they 
are seven games under .500. For 
Chicago sports teams, .500 is a 
good aeason. Pennants are dreams 
best let\ to cities that can handle 
them, such as Kansas City and St. 
Louis. The Sox are perfonning far 
better than anyone expected after 
this winter's overhaul. 

You don't hear much about them 
unless they're planning to move to 
Florida, but their season is going 
surprisingly well. 

While the Cubs have a .500 record 
as the best hitting team in the 
National League, the White Sox 
are just seven games worse with a 
team that ranks 13th in American 
League hitting. 

Take pitching, supposedly the 
White Sox' strength this year. The 
Sox rank 11th in American League 
pitching; the Cubs are in the 
middle of the National League 
pack. 

Also remember the White Sox 
were supposed to be atrocious Cas 
were the Cubs). They were 
expected to battle it out for last 
place in the American League 
West. Even if everything went 
along perfectly, the Sox were not 
supposed to be even this good. 

And everything hasn't been per
fect. Catcher Carlton Fisk and 
right fielder Ivan Calderon, the 
team's only two decent right
handed power hitters, have missed 
much of the season because of 
injuries. 

Secondly, thanks to trading away 
Richard Dotson to the Yankees, 
Floyd Bannister to the Royals and 
Jose DeLeon to the Cardinals in 
the winter overhaul, the pitching 
rotation had to be totally rebuilt. 

The only bright lights for the Sox 
are center fielder Gary Redus, who 
is tied for fourth in the American 
League in stolen bases (with Jose 
Canseco) with 22, second baseman 
Fred Manrique is fifth in triples 
with five and short-relief pitcher 
Bobby Thigpen is fifth in saves 
with 18. These stats are as of July 
15. 

They should be doing a lot worse. 
So why aren't they? The pitching 
rotation has been shored up with 
two castoffs (from other teams) 
having great seasons, Dave 
LaPoint and Jerry Reuss, and 
rookie Melido Perez, who was 
acquired in the Bannister deal. 

LaPoint is 7-9 with a 2.87 ERA, 
Reuss is 6-6 with an ERA of 3.45 
and Perez is 8-5 with an ERA of 
4.01. To go along with his 18 saves, 
Thigpen is 5-5 with an ERA of 
3.31. If the Sox could get a good 
long-reliever, their pitching might 
improve immensely. 

On offense, Redus is hitting 30 
points better this year than last 
(.266 to .236) and left fielder Dan 
Pasqua is hitting 21 points better 
this year with the Sox than last 
year with the Yankeee (.254 to 
.231). 

Unlike the Cubs, the White Sox 
won't fade into oblivion after the 
All-Star game. This team is loaded 
with players who shine during the 
second-half of the seuon, when no 
one cares. 

The best example is Carlton Fisk 
(when he's healthy). According to 
Bill James, in his •Baseball 

See Domllld, Page 9 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

After winning the Tour of Italy in June, 
American bicycle racer Andy Hampstao ~ 
finding a rough road at the Tour de Franc., See.,. 10 

pnce 25 cents 

Olympic athletes may be paid in 1989~ salaries 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. CAP) individual sports would determine proposal in November. If approved, select 20 people or 200 people." sales has already been used~~~ offers do 

- For the first time ever, U.S. which top athletes receive the the program would begin in 1989. Helmick said the "greatest handi- athletes prepare for the 1~ 
athletes would receive direct cash direct payments. In the case of In the past some athletes- such cap our athletes have today is lack Olympics. The rest of the p for co II 
payments to help offset training college competitors, payments as track s~rs - have received of financial support as they devote will be used to assist athleta ~ e 
coats under a proposal presen~ ~uld n~t be made if they C?~· appearance fees from sponsors and ~he ,!ll.Yority of their time to train- the next four years at. m 
Thurs~ay by the U.S. Olymp1c fl~<:ted wtth NCAA or other ehgJ- indirect subsidies from federations mg. . for the 1992 Games. ~.· t~-•~ t 
Committee. bihty ru}es. to help offset the cost of training. He satd to~ U.S. ~thlete& of world- The direct cash program g ra U u a • 

"It. . l I 'bl " The d1rect payments are part of a . class standmg wtll benefit from I m t the USOC' •n.....· 
ts Simp y no onger possl e .or $25 million proposal that includes USOC spokesperson Mike Moran this program s~pp e e~ . . s v~ 

a world class athlete to compete job and scholarship programs for said the number of athletes receiv- "It will ha~ a dramatic impact on tJon Gold, wh•chhproVJdes au~ 
successfully and at the same time athletes. ing direct payments will be deter- their chances to achieve success in pa~entsd to kia~ letes based 
earn a living in a full-time job," · d b th t' a1 · the1r worl ran ng The program was approved in mm.e Y .e na JOn governmg competitions leading up to and · 

BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP; 
year's college graduates 
higher salary offers th 
year's graduates, espec 
business fields, but the m 
job offers declined slightly 
ing to a survey released S\ 

USOC President Robert Helmick bodi f th rts said principle by a USOC committee es o etr spo · including the 1992 Summer and Operation Gold is currently""' 
Sunday in Indianapolis. The USOC "They can stretch the money a8 far Winter Olympic Games." ing about 320 athletes at an 8'1!. 

The national governing bodies of executive board will vote on the as they want," he said. "They can About $7 million from the coin age of $2,500 a year per pe1'801l. 

Leonard close 
to boxing return 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sugar Ray 
Leonard is close to a double-title 
match against Donnie Lalonde 
which could "very well be Ray's 
biggest purse," Leonard's attorney 
said Thursday. 

Leonard reportedly earned $12 
million for upsetting Marvelous 
Marvin Hagler in a 12-round deci
sion for the World Boxing Council 
middleweight title April 6, 1987 in 
Las Vegas, Nev. He then retired for 
the third time. 

"It is very close," Mike Trainer 
said of the signing for a fight 
between Leonard and Lalonde for 
the World Boxing Council's light 
heavyweight (175-pound) title and 
the newly created super middle
weight (168-pound) championship. 

Lalonde, ofCanada, holds the light 
heavyweight title. Last week, the 
WBC created the super middle
weight class - one that already is 
recognized by the World Boxing 
Association and International 
Boxing Federation. 

•t doubt if it would be as exciting 
to Ray if the super middleweight 
title wasn't involved," Trainer 
said. "It intrigues Ray to fight for 
two titles in one fight." 

Dave Wolf, Lalonde's manager, 
said the WBC has not yet approved 
a double-title fight, but that he has 
asked for approval for Lalonde also 
to put the light heavyweight cham· 
pionship on the line and feels it 
wi11 be granted. 

Thomas Hearns is the only boxer 
to win four weight titles - the 
World Boxing Association welter
weight and WBC super welter
weight, middleweight, and light 
heavyweight championships. 

The 32-year-old Leonard, 34-1 as a 
pro, would be coming out of retire
ment for the third time. He has 
held the undisputed welterweight 
title, the WBA junior middleweight 
title and the WBC middleweight 
title. 

Trainer would not discuss the 
financial potential of the bout. 

Kinder fends off 
Bright in decathlon 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Gary 
Kinder, an assistant track coach at 
New Mexico, held off Tim Bright by 
six points to win the decathlon in 
the U.S. Olympic Track and Field 
Trials Thursday. 

Kinder completed the two-day, 
10-event competition with a 
career-best 8,293 points, just 
enough to beat Bright's total of 
8,287. Bright made it close by 
running the final event, the 1,500 
meters, in four minutes, 45.12 
seconds. Kinder was 10.27 seconds 
slower, but he had built up just 
enough of a margin by winning the 
ninth event, the javelin. 

Kinder moved into the lead by 
throwing the javelin 217 feet, 6 
inches, compared with Bright's 
198-8. 

Dave Johnson earned the other 
place on the Olympic team, accu
mulating a career-best 8,245 
points. 

Kinder had set the stadium first
day decathlon record on W ednes-

day with 4,284 points and held the 
lead through most of Thursday's 
final five event.s. 

He was out of the top spot only 
when Bright set an American 
decathlon record of 18-41/a in the 
pole vault, the eighth event of the 
competition, to take a 20-point 
lead. 

Bright, the 1983 NCAA Division II 
champion from Abilene Christian 
and the 1987 national champion, 
made up a 170-point deficit with 
his record vault, which surpassed 
by 31/J inches the mark he had 
held. The world decathlon pole 
vault record is 18-51/:a by Thierry 
Vigneron of France. 

"I knew my fi rat-night events were 
solid: Kinder said. "Mter last 
night., I told myself to keep every
thing steady and come out and be 
consistent. 

"Coming into this meet, the pres
sure is tenfold over any other meet. 
Now the pressure is off." 

Water walker 
The Daily lowan/Joe K11111t 

Nicholas Ettinger steadies himself fof a straight entry Into the 
refreshing water of the City Pa~ Pool after jumping from the high dive 
Thurwct.y. Ellinger Is a sophomore at Iowa City West High School. 

Beglin juggling field hockey careers 

Beth Beglln 

By Eric J. Hell 
The Daily Iowan 

Beth Beglin will end one career on 
Oct. 2 and begin another the same 
day. 

Since earning a spot on the U.S. 
women's field hockey team in 1977, 
her job has been playing on 
Olympic, World Cup and Olympic 
Festival teaJl\8. 

It's a job that has earned her 
several awards after playing for 
West Chester State College in 
Pennyslvania, including the 1985 
USA Field Hockey Athlete of the 
Year award. 

That final day of the 1988 Summer 
Olympics marks a change. 

Her next assignment is field 
hockey coach at Iowa, leading the 
Hawkeyes to what many hope is 
continued success after Judith 

The Daily Iowan 

Davidson left for Central Connecti
cut State to become athletic 
director. 

Beglin, 31, will bejugglingseveral 
duties in the coming months. 

As the oldest member and the 
captain of the U.S. women's field 
hockey team which will play in 
SeouJ, South Korea, in September, 
Beglin also will have to plan a 
season for the Hawkeyea, miSBing 

Having 
A 

Kegger? 

two-thirds of her first season to 
train and compete at the Olympics. 

"We went after the best," Iowa 
women's Athletic Director Christ
ine Grant said during a pre88 
conference in May to name Beglin 
a8 Iowa's newest head coach. 

Beglin had been a graduate ass is· 
tant under Davidson for the past 
season and juggled those duties 
with a perfect 4.0 grade point 
average in classwork. 

"It was a situation that was 
carefully thought out," Reglin said 
of her coaching position. 

Beglin is the middle child in a 
family of five. With two older 
brothers, a younger brother and a 
younger sister, there was always 
someone to compete with nearl5y. 

Basketball was always a sport she 
was Interested in, especially since 

See leglln, Page 9 
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Swedish 
rookie 
leads Open . 

The largest increase 
accounting, with graduate 
ing salary offers 10.9 
higher than last year. The 
monthly offer rose from $ 
$2,010, for an average ye 
ary of $24,120. 

Job offers in accounting w 
slightly from 5,4 78 to 
according to a College PI 
Council survey releaRed Su 

The data included offers 
students graduating bctwe 
1, 1987, and Aug. 31, 1981 
ment offices at 154 colle 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Swedial • 
rookie Lisalotte Neumann ehct 1 • 

record-setting 67 Thursday tc takt 
a two-stroke lead in the st.o~ ' 
delayed and uncompleted fill 
round of the 43rd U.S. Wome~~'a 
Open Golf Championship. •, universities participated 

---~·-••••• survey. AccPptances WI 
reported because August u.s. tions were included. 

In business administrat 
average salary offer rose 
cent from $1,701 to $1, 

• $21,264 a year, but otTers I ------------•! 1,788 to 1,285, the survey E 

WOMEN'S · 
OPEN 

Neumann, 22, a rookie on ~ ' 
LPGA Tour but a veteran of Ew. , 
pean play, fini&hed the best finl 
round in tournament history wi~ 
a 12-foot birdie putt on the fulll • 
hole of the l<'IVe Fanns coune 11 
the Baltimore Country Club. 

The previous U.S. Women's Opel 
first-round record was 68, 8et ~ 
Cindy Hill in 1973. 

JoAnne Carner, at 49 the old~ 
player in the field, overcame 1 
bogey-bogey start and was tied ftr • 
second with a 2-under-par 69 thi 
was interrupted by a 43-minuti 
afternoon thunderstorm delay. 

Sally Quinlan also wu at 69, 
finishing moments before play n 
halted by darkness with 15 playen , 
sill on the course. 

In banking, salary offers 
3.9 percent from $1,889 to 
or $21,780 a year, but the 
of jobs increased from 395 1 

Non-technical graduates 
48 percent of the job offers 
graduates with bachelor's · 
while technical graduates 
52 percent of the offers. 

For non-technical gradw 
percent of the job offers cat 
pubhc accounting employer 
the electrical and ele 
machinery and cqutpm nt i 
provided 16 percent of 
otTers to technical graduate 

The average monthly 
offered to non-technical gr 
was $2,045, or $24,540 
according to the survey. T• 
graduates averaged month) 
of $2,465, or $29,580. 

None appeared to have any chana • 
of overtaking the leaders. The; 
marked their po itions and an 
scheduled to return at 8:15 a. 
today to complete their rounds. For master's of busines! 

nistration candidates wit 
technical undergraduate c 

, starting offers increased 5 
to $2,791, or $33,492 ar 
.Inexperienced MBA can4 

Shirley Furlon&, Colleen Walker, 
Amy Benz, Vicki Fergon, Patt} 
Sheehan and Dottie Pepper· 
Mochrie were three strokes off the 
lead at 70. 

• with technical undergr 
degrees attracted offers of 

Nancy Lopez. still seeking her6nl 
Women's U.S. Open title, shot a 
l-over-par 72 that, she said, Wll 
not a bad score. · or $38,304, an 11.8 percent 

•rd like to have been able to getia ' Techntcal and non-technic 
at par, but I'm happy with a 72,' 1 graduates with previous exp 
said Lopez, the LPGA's leadi!ll gamered increased salary 
all-time money-winner and the between 4 percent and 16 1 
only three-time winner this aeaaon • the survey said. 

Defending champion Laura Davies 
of England also was in the )argt ' The engineering field prov 
group at 72. , percent of the job offers to 

Sherri Turner, the LPGA'sleadiac ates with bachelor's degre 
money-winner this season, shot • . was followed by business \ 

S Am percent, sciences at 10 I 73 and Dinah bore winner 1 humanities and social scien4 
Alcott struggled to a 76. 

Neumann tied for 11th last week percent and communicatior 
in Boston, the best finish of her percent. 
brief American career, but won the • However, for master's deg. 
Women's German Open earlierthil didates, busineiiS discipline: 
year and collected three other 52 percent of the offers; en 
professional titles before joininc ; ing, 36 percent; sciences, 8 J: 
the American Tour. . and humanities and .soci 

She said her first-round effort enccs, 4 percent. 
exceeded her highest hopes. The survey reported men r' 

"I've played seven tournaments in ' allghtly higher salary ofl 
a row and l have been prdtY business administration, 11 

tired," she said. ing and distribution, ceo 
•on the practice tee this rnoming, and several science disci 

I ws8 thinking that if I could 10 out Women received slightly 
and shoot par, that would be • , offers in engineering. 
great start. 

"To be four-under, it's just tNt 
much better," she said. , lost· de 

She mi88ed only thrt'e greena-
two of those in the fringe, wbelf 
she was still able to use her putter 
- and played those holes in 1 
under par. She chivped in fi'Od 
about 30 feet on the third hole t.. 
her first birdie of the day. 

She dropped 15·foot birdie putu• 
the seventh and 14th, hit a aaM 
wedge to throo feet for a b~ie-401 • 
the uphill 11th and irJ)UttN 

the 15th for her only bO ~ · 
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Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

t2tO Wnt Dodge Rd. 
8ultt302 

CaD Mumm's and reseJVe 

our Beer Garden! 

Jumbo Margaritas Pitchers 
Bud & Miller Uta 

Today, partly sunny and mdd 
htgh of 80 to 85. Hey, what's t~ 
with Tom Cruise's hair these ~ 
picked up the new "Rolling : 
and thought they were doing a 
to Greek Rush '79 Then 1 real 
was the Top Gun H1mself, spo1 
Tony Danza coiffure What's 
Tom? A body wave? 
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Be .. cool" and save tttt! Omlha, Neb. 18114 
402·312·1210 
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